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caurm democratic mm
HELD LAST SATURDAY AFTHIfl
in him nTHE SHTipill
Resolutions Adopted Endorsing Ad-
ministration at Welt i Equal Suf-
frage. Party Commended for
Phasing Federal Reserve Act and
Chaa. E. Dennis Endorsed for
National Comitteeman.
The Democratic county convention
met last Suturtluy afternoon at the
court house with a good attendance
of delegates from practically all pre
cincts in the county. The conven
tion organized permanently by elect'
Ing Judge Sam G. Bratton as pre
siding officer and E. C. Wilkinson as
clerk. The object of the meeting
was stated by County Chairman A
W. Hockenhull as being for the pur
pose of selecting delegates to the
state convention which meets at Rot-we-
next week for the purpose of
naming delegates to the Democratic
National convention at San Fran-
cisco.
W. C Zorwer, E. W. Bowyer and
M. M. Craig were named as a cre-
dential committee who passed on the
delegates that were elected to the
convention from the various precincts
A resolution committee composed
of Hurry I,. Patton, J.'R. Hull and
Edward L. Munson were named and
brought In the following resolutions
which were adopted by the conven-
tion:
"We, the Democrats of Curry
County, in convention assembled
renew our allegienco to the time
honored principles of the Demo-
cratic party.
"We point with pride to the
achievements of the administra-
tion of Woodrow Wilson, and
the administration's part in the
successful termination of the
war.
"We greet equal suffrage of
women as a precept in entire
accord with the principles and
desires of the party, and en-
dorse the administration's ef- -'
fort in its behalf.
"Wo deplore the stand taken
by the Republican members of
Congress in their bitter fight
waged against the, treaty, and
commend our president and the.
Democratic members for their
patriotic stand for what we be-
lieve to be a measure for the
good of the Nation.
"We point with pride to the
Federal Reserve Act, .onceixed
and enacted by the administra-
tion of Woodrow Wilson, and
point to the fact iHt undet its
operation, panics brought nbi u;
by Wall Street, manipulators"
vtp. in the fucc of vns condi-
tions', arc absolutely impossible,
and we defy the Republican con-
gress to repeal, i' '.end or modi-
fy tho same
"We condemn the Republican
congress for its obstruction to
legislation designed to stamp out
x and radicalism.
We deplore the
.administration of Governor
Larrazolo and the Republican
legislature for extravagances
i which have Increased the burden
of taxation upon the small tax-
payer at least 33 per cent.
"We recommend the instruc-
tion of the delegation to the
state convention at Roswell in
behalf of Chas. E. Dennis as a
delegate to the National Con-
vention to be held at San Fran-
cisco."
The presiding officer named I
nominating committee composed of
Mrs. Harry L. Patton, S. C. Hunter
and Chaa. E. Dennis to recommend
delegates to tho convention at Ros
well. They recommended the follow-
ing delegates who were unanimous-
ly chosen to represent Curry County:
Judgo Sam Bratton, W. A.
Harry L. ratton, A. W.
Hockenhull, W. W. NichoU, Alex
Shipley, E. L. Manson, Jack Hull,
W. C. Zerwer. Fred E. Dennis. J.
2. Islor Asa Cox, E. C. Wilkinson,
ciated being Invited by the party to
participate in their deliberations.
Mrs. Steed, although she did not
know she was going to be called
upon for a speech, made an appro-
priate talk which was received with
rounds of applause.
Harry L. Patton in his usual phas-
ing milliner made a good Democratic
speech. Mr. Patton culi-'- d attention
to the high taxes that the state ad-
ministration had heaped upon the
people and charged this to the Re-
publican party in that they had cre-
ated so many unnecessary - offices.
K. W. Bowyer, Mrs. H. L. Patton,
Mrs. Will Collins, Mrs. Alex
Shipley, Mrs. Sam. Bratton, Mrs,
George Roach, Mrs. Fred E. Dennis.
The following alternate delegates
were named: Mrs. Joe C. McClell
and, J. P. Noble, Ambrose Ivy, Jno,
F. Taylor, Will Collins, D. L Moyc,
George Roach, Mr. and Mrs. D. I.
Barnett,, S. D. Dean, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Baker, A. J. Short and Daniel
Boone,
Following the selection of dele
gates several present addressed the
rvnvention. Jucige Bratton intro
duced Mrs. C. V. Steed, nominee for
County Superintendent, who address
ed the convention in a pleasing man
nur. Mrs. Steed expressed the view
that the women of thu county appro
Mr. Patton predicted that much of
this would be relieved with a state
Democratic administration.
J. R. Hull, nominee for state sen-
ate, called attention to the Repub-
lican putty's record on woman suf
frage in New Mexico. Lust regulur
sossion of th? legislature, he stated
the Republicans voted down the Dem
ocratic suffrage measure, only to
enuct it at a later date at the special
session after the measure became
more popular.
Will Be Temporary
State Chairman
Roswell, N. M., May 23. Sena
tor A. A.. Jones will be temporary
chairman of the State Democratic
convention which will meet here
June 3 and will deliver the keynote
speech. Senator Robert L. Owen of
Oklahoma has also arranged to at
tend the convention and will deliv
er one of the principal addresses.
POSTOFFIGE
BE
The Claud post office will be dis
continued after May 31st for the rea
son that no one in the community
has been willing to permanently as
sume the duties of M8tmuter
There is a good deal of red tape con
neeted with the work of postmnstc
even in the sum II offices, and littl
pay.
The patrons of the Claud office
will be served from Clovis.
FOUR CALVES BORN TO
COW AT FORT SUMNER
J. M. Teniae, who lives north
east of Clovis, visited at the home of
his uncle, A. V. Lyles of Fort Sum-
ner last week. Mr. Teague showed
the News man a picture of four
calves that were recently born to one
coV on the Lyles ranch near Fort
Sumner. Mr. Teague says these are
all four well formed healthy calves
and in all his experience in the cattle
business this in the first time he has
ever known of four calves to be
born to a cow at one time and all
of them live.
REMAINS SHIPPED TO
OKLAHOMA FOR BURIAL
Mrs. C. B. Newlin died on Monday
of this week after a protracted illness
Mrs. Newlin came here several
months ago in the Interest or her
health and is survived by her husband
and children. Tho ' remains were
shipped to Gracemont, Okln., for
burial.
Chas. E. Dennis for
National Delegate
The Curry County delegation to
the state convention at Roswell will
be unanimously in favor of sending
Chus E. Dennis of this county to San
Francisco as one of the state dele
gates. The News hopes that the
Democratic convention " at Roswell
will name Mr. Dennis as one of these
delegates and feels absolutely sure
that it will. Mr. Dennis has attend- -
d every Democratic state convention
that has b..n held since he has lived
in the stute and has done much for
the party. Furthermore, he is emi
nently qualified to represent the
Democracy of tho state in just the
way it should be represented.
NEW CONTRACTING
FIRM FOR CLOVIS
W. F. West & Company Is the style
of a new contracting firm that has
recently opened for business in this
city. The firm is composed of W
F. West and Bruce Sullivan. Mr.
West, is recently from Hereford and
is an experienced builder. The firm
will have an office in the Union Mor-
tgage Company building.
DRIVE FOR FUNDS 10
ERECT NEW i
A three-duy- a campaign will be
started next Monduy for subscrip-
tions to the new Methodist Church
in Clovis. The workers will have a
luncheon ut noon on Monday, Tues
day und Wednesday to report the
progress of the work. The drawing
of the new church can be seen in
the show window of the E. T. Jer- -
nigun Jewelry Co. this week. The
plan is to erect a beautiful structure
that will cost in the neighborhood of
$75,00.
SOME FINE COWS
It. C Snelson and Dr. W. M. Lan
caster have recently been bringing
in some fine milk cows from Arizona
which they have at the Lone Star
Wagon Yard. Recently they sold one
of the cows to R. T. Snelson for $200.
This is a pretty good price for a cow
nul the ones these gentlemen p"vc
are nice ones and are worth fancy
prices.
PAVING IS IN SIGHT
The paving machinery is being
shipped to Clovis for work here
There are a few technicalities to go
through with to make the paving
proposition legal, but it is antici-
pated that there will be no great de-
lay in carrying out the paving pro-
gram.
RUFUS JONES NOW
LIVING AT DENVER
Rufus Jones, who was for a num
ber of months secretary of the Chum
ber of Commerce of Clovis, but who
has been in charge of a like work at
All:ance, Neb., for a year or more,
has resigned his position and lust
week went to Denver, Colo., to make
his home. Mr. Jones has purchnsed
a half interest in the National In-
vestment Co., a business brokerage
concern with offices at Temple Court
uf Denver. His old friends in Clovis
wi'h him much success in his new
venture.
.CLOVIS GETS TRUCK
FOR USE ON STREETS
Clovis has .ocently received
a three and one-ha- lf ton Kelly- -
Springfield truck. This is a
government truck and is being
furnished to the city for work
on the streets. The government
furnished this truck to Clovis
for only $500. While the city
does not own the machine out- -
right, the town has the use of it
for the entire life of the truck
which is virtually tho same
thing.
.
IS
Work has been commenced on the
new building for the Mountain
States Telephone Company at this
place which is the beginning of the
improved system that the company
will install here this year. The old
telephone building is being moved to
the rear of the lot and will be
used by the exchange until the work
of erecting the new building is fin
ished. When the work of overhaul-
ing the Clovis exchange is completed
this will be an system in
every respect.
A SMALL BLAZE
Considerable excitement was caus-
ed Sunday shortly after noon when
a fire occurred at the rear of Austin
& Company's Main Street grocery
store. A tank of kerosene caught
fire and it made quite a threatening
blaze but the fire company soon had
it extinguished.
MISS GRIFFITH WILL CO
TO HEREFORD TO TEACH
Miss Millicent Griffith, who has
been ont of the teachers in the pub
lic schools in Clovis for the past two
years, will teach at Hereford, Texas,
next year. She has been named as
principal of the high schoo- - ul that
place.
J. C. RHOTON MARRIED
James C. Rhoton and Miss Agnes
Kutn biidins were married at Duncan,
Ariz., on Thursduy, May 20th. The
bride formerly lived in Tennessee
and she and Mr. Rhoton were school
mates. The groom for the past ses
sion was principal of the Grady school
and the News joins his friends here
in wishing them much happiness.
The Chautauqua program started
last Friday night with Buldy Strang
Beatrice Baughman Lona Hoover and
Lois Leonard. They gave a musical
program in the afternoon and night
which was supplemented by a lecture
by Dr. Hilton 1. Jones in the even
ing. Dr. Jones' lecture was technical
but interesting and in spite of the
rain the audience heard his lecture
with interest.
J. Franklin Caveny, the chalk ar
tist, was the entertainer for Satur
day afternoon and the forepart of
the program in the evening. The
reul treut of the Saturday program
and one of the big nlmbers of the
Chautauqua was the efficiency lec
ture by Gatling Gun Foglonuin. He
talked at a rapid rate but his lecture
all "soaKod in" and was a good one.
Sunday afternoon Dr. Ernest C,
Mobley of Amarillo lectured on
"America at the Cross Roads." Dr.
Mobley's lecture was thoroughly en
joyed. He was formerly pastor of
the Christian church at Amarillo and
is known to many people in Clovis,
On Sunday night the play, "Noth
ing Hut the Truth" was givon. This
was decidedly the best number of the
Chiiutuuqua. It was better than th
plays given on previous years from
the standpoint of the talent that took
part and was much more thoroughly
enjoyed than any number of the Hor
ner course that was given in Clovis
during the winter. Many did not
hesitate to say that this number
aione was worth the price of a sea
son ticket.
" The Orchestral Entertainers and
Helen Waggoner were on the pro-
gram for Monday afternoon and
night and Dr. Frank L. Loveland gave
a lecture on Monday night.
Dr. PatMon Kline spoke on Tues
day afternoon on "Strategic Ameri-
ca," and Chus. F. Horner's own com-
pany of musicians furnished the en
tertainment for the evening as well
us part of the afternoon program
Jess Pugh, thu Joy-tim- e specialist,
on the Inst night of the Chautauqua,
pleased his audience and this number
stood out as one of tho three strong
est of tho scries of entertainments,
His impersonations kept his audience
in a roar of laughter.
No More Federal
Loans Being Made
Hugh Clary, appraiser for the Fed--
rla Land Bank, is now spending a
few weeks in Clovis. Mr. Clary says
no more federal farm loans are being
made now and will not be made
until after the constitutionality of
the law establishing the loan depart-
ment has been tested. The matter is
now before the Supreme Court but
will not likely be decided upon until
some time next full.
FRIDAY AUCTION CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dhckworth
were host and hostess to the Friday
Evening Auction Club last Thursday
evening with a seven o'clock lunch-
eon. The event was given on Thurs-
day on account of the Chautauqua
tarting Friday.
After luncheon was served the
evening was spent playing Auction.
Mrs. John Barry was winner of the
ladies' prize and Mr. Scheurich won
the gentleman's prize. Those invit-
ed were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barry,
Mr. and Mi. C. A. Scheurich, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Jones, Miss Nanon Nobles,
and Miss Grace Colgan of Kansas
City.
EMBROIDERY CLUB
The Embroidery club met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Dal
ton Rcid. Most of the member were
present and Miss Grace Colgan of
Kansas City was the only invited
guest. Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostess.
The club will meet next Friday
with Mrs. C. A. Scheurich and this
will be the last meeting of the club
until after the summer months.
DIED AT HOLLENE
Lola Juanita Madale, the little
baby of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Madale
died May 22 at the home near Hoi- -
lene, after an illness of about six
months. She first suffered from
whooping cough which afterward de-
veloped into heart trouble. She was
born January 28th. The funeral
service was conducted by Rev. Mickey
of Clovis at the church at Hollene
Sunday at 11 o'clock.
VOCATIONAL ADVISOR COMING
J. C. Ross, vocational training ad
visor, will be in Clovis Thursday,
June 3rd, to, meet all service men
who are interested in vocational
training. He will be at the Cham
ber of Commerce.
(IIOIIIS ELKS VICTORS IN
E
Clovis Elks won from Tulia in an
interesting game of base ball lust
Sunday. This is the fourth victory
for the Elks this season. The score
i the third inning was 8 to 1 in
favor of Tulia wh-:- Goodwin went
in the box and pitched an air tight
ame keeping the visitors from sccr- -
in,o; during the remainder of the
game, the final score being 7 to 6
n favcr of Clovis. Clovis got thir
teen hits while Tulia was credited
with only 6. The game was an in-
teresting one from start to finish
and the attcendance was good.
Next Sunday the F.Iks team goes
to Vega, Texas, wnere they will play
a return game with the team there.
Clovis won from Vega in a game
played here a few weeks ago.
THE GOVERNOR WAS
IN CLOVIS MONDAY
Governor O. A. Larrazolo
spent a few hours in Clovis Mon
day while enroute to Roswell
to deliver an address at the
comenccment exercise of the
New Mexico Military Institute.
Owing to the fact that the Ros- -
well train was lute tho governor
had several hours here which
were spent shaking hands with
Clovis citizens.
m II
A 1EST WELL
Clovis Business Men Working Oa
, Plan to Organize a Drilling Com
pany with a Fully Paid Capital
Stock to Drill for Oil or Gas in
the Vicinity of Clovis. Would
Mean Much for this Section.
There is a well defined movement
under way now for a deep test well
to be put down near Clovis. A num-
ber of Clovis business men have in-
terested themselves in the movement
and it is so well under way that the --
project is almost sure to gko through
now. The plan is to organize a
$75,000 company with a fully paid Up
capital stock, and put down a deep
test well to a depth sufficient to
thoroughly test this immediate sec-
tion for oil and gas. The company
will not be a stock selling proposi
tion and will not be a lease selling
proposition, but will start out with
enough real money to put down the
hole without any delay whatever,
after it is once started. Some of the
best business men in Clovis are in-
terested in the project and they are
determined If the company is organ-
ized that an iron-cla- d contract wilt
be made with a driller to put down
the well and the money will be in
sight to do it with before a start
is made. Many drilling projects in
this section have sufered from the
fact thut it has been the plans of the
promoters to sel stock and acreage
to help put down the test. In this
new project that is now having the
backing of Clovis business men there
is going to be an absolute certainty
that we will have a test well if the
project is atempted at all.
Practically enough money has been
subscribed to make the proposition
go and next week the News hones
to be able to give the actual stock-
holders in the movement and the day
that the proposition is going to be a
go.
Of course it is going to be neces
sary to get a certain amount of
leases toi put over the deal but it
is believed that there will be no dif-
ficulty as fur as this is concerned,
for the only way we can have a real
test in this immediate section is to
with the men who are
really willing to put up sure enough
money for a well to go down. No
lease-sellin- g or stock-tellin- g propo-
sition has as much of a chance of
giving us a test as this plan ut lined
above.
The men who hope to make up this
money in Clovis to put down a test
are interested in Curry County. They
know we will get untold benefit
from a find of oil or gas. A gas well
alone would mean that Clovis would
soon grow into a little city. There is
only one way we will ever know
whether we have these things under
the ground and that is to send a
drill down and see.
LD BOY
N1E0 BY'TRUCK
Roy Walker, ten year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Walker, who live
on North Main St, was seriously in-
jured last Saturday morning when
he was run over by the Ice truck
of the Railways Ice Co. The acci
dent occurred at the corner of
Grand Avenue and Pile Street in
front of the Electric Filling Station.
Roy attempted to jump on the side
of the truck when his foot and hand-
hold slipped and ho fell under the
machine, the hind wheel of the truck
passing over his body. The driver
had already shut off the gas from hia
machine, preparing to stop, before
the boy jumped on the sdee of the
truck. Tho fact thut tho truck was
unloaded probably saved the lad from
immediate death. Ho was hurried to
tho hospital at once and has since
been getting along nicely, although is
not completely out of danger. His
injuries consist of serious bruises
about the chest.
II
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The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County.
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second clnss matter
ander the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.50
Bix Months 75
THE PLAIN TRUTH
Influence! The worst thing that
can happen to n nuin is to start life
With influence. So declared Charles
M. Schwab in u talk to Princeton stu-
dents upon how to succeed in busi
ness. Young fellows who excuse
their failure on the score of having
no influential friends to give them
a boost get cold comfort from Mr.
Schwab, who has come up from the
ranks, and who now goes us far as
to advise any young man who has an
influence not to use it to get u start.
Mr. Schwab laid down as the first
fundamental of a successful life,
"Unimpeachable integrity." Charac-
ter is the biggest asset in business.
A whole array of brilliant qualities
will not take the place of this cor-
ner stone of enduring success. The
whole tenur of Mr. Schwab's heart-to-hea- rt
talk was a new emphasis on
the qualities of loyalty,
industry und persistence. The young
man who possesses these traits is
hound :o succeed, for opportriiity
was never so great as it is today
No industry is more highly organ-
ized than the steel industry, vet with
all the progress made in the last
twenty years, the industry is far
from its zenith. So great is the mag-
nitude of modern industry in all
tranches that opportunities for lead-
ership, instead of decreasing, as some
imagine, have actually increased in
proportion as industry itself has
grown. Leslie's Weekly.
DECLARES FIVE DOLLAR
WHEAT MAY BE REALITY
BEFORE END OF 1921
Seattle, May 21. Five dollar
wheat may be expected before the
1921 crop is harvested, Louis Hill,
chairman of the board of directors
cf the Great Northern railroad, said
today.
He said it had been impossible for
growers to hire enough men to plant
the crop and that they would be ham-
pered by lack of harvest hands.
You can always put a choice piece
ot meat at our market department.
rhonell8.
JOHNSON & SULLIVAN
. SNAP SHOTS
(Dallas News.)
After all it is better to have a
narrow circle of acquaintances than
a 'circle of narrow acquaintances.
Take care of your pennies and the
high cost of living will take care of
your dollars.
n.l. I I iime lomi inmner who wouldn't
spank her baby for all the world
usually has a hunch of neighbors j
who would spunk him for two cento, j
Once we were young and now we
are older, but never yet have wo
seen a man troubled with insomnia
while he was at his desk ul the
office.
No, Beatrice, a stable Government
is not necessarily one that is full of
jackasses.
It has been our observation Unit
it is the ripe scholar that falls the
quickest.
The Liy who used to
ask for just three grains of corn,
mother, has now grown up and is
not satisfied with less than enough
to make up a good batch of sour
mash.
The socialists have nominated
Debs for the presidency, and, of
course, that means that, as things
stand now, he will have to do his
running in circles.
Our position simply is that no girl
should use so much powder she can't
turn up her nose without raising a
dust storm.
It has just ahout gotten so in this
country that when you hire a man to
milk a cow he will quit if the calf
bleats.
Another reason why we think we
may strike oil in the future is because
it will be in the future if we strike it
at all.
Probably the best thing about a
harber's business is that ho doesn't
have to brag on' every head he ram-
bles over.
Also what has become of the
hale and hearty friend who
was hule when you paid for his drink
and hearty when you paid for his
dinner?
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all those who were
so kind during the illness of my wife
who died on Mundiiy of thU wck.
Your thoughtfulness will always be
remembered.
C. B. NKWLIN.
.This Is the ideal outfit for the man '
who wants to be and do
his own and other belt
fend drawbar work, exactly when he
yrants to, without
.We picture a Case 10-1- 8 Kerosend
Tractor and a Case 20x28 Thresher.
The tractor will handle all farm
belt power up fo
ts rated
It will pull easily a plow
Ss. fi wchei deep, or aa ot ,
Office Cor. Grand and Pyle
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TO THE PUBLIC
I thank one and all for the many
sales the people of Curry and ad-
joining counties have given me. I
certainly appreciate your past favors
and am still in the business in a
fair nnd square way. Let's not for-
get the past and try and make ev-
erything a better success by raising
the best of stock in every respect.
The best is none too good for our
beautiful country. Remember our
country is just what we make it. So
let's get in the collar and everyone
try to do better in the future thun
in the past. We will sure see the
greatest in good stock
that most any new country ever saw.
So here is best wishes for the best,
ltc V. TATE, Auctioneer.
An editor works 3G5 lay in a
year to get out 52 issues of the
paper that's labor. Once in u while
a subscriber pays a year in advance
for his paper, thut's caiitai. And
once in a while some
of a dead beut takes the paper
for two or three years and then
skips out without paying for it
that's anurchy. Halifax Gazette.
Patronize our meat market. Kvery-thin- g
clean and sanitary., Johnson
& Sullivan. Phone 118.
CHICHESTER S
I1RANU. A
(( CMHMXf ud tl.ld malUV
fcv T 1 Mtb Blue Riuwa. VSa, V I elkar. Bar iftm
Pilla la U4
boiea. Moled
Take aa
OlTaTllW P1LIJI It. IIyarn kaowa u Hart. SUM, Alain kelltle
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS
T
Back
T
in the
The Murray it
now ready for business at the
old stand where we served the
public tor so many years. It
will be our aim to conduct an
confectionery busi-
ness, with everything clean and
sanitary just such a place
that we gave you when in busi-
ness before. We will appre-
ciate your business and invite
our friends to call and see us.
MURRAY
Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Proprietor,
Order Your Repairs Now and Be Ready
A Small Case Thresher and Tractor
indeperderA
threshing,
waiting.
ma-fchin-
requiring
capacity.
binder, a 22-sh- grain drill, a ec
Jtion spike tooth harrow, an ot
disc harrow or a large
.manure
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be A
Case Thresher is equally
Case has been famous foe
,76 years.
Let us tell you how yoU can de-
crease the hard work on your, arm
twith Case
D. F. SHINN
KEROSENE,
THURSDAY,
improvement
PILLS
HKANU
New
TRACTORS
EVERYWHERE
Game
Confectionery
double-actio- n
spreader.
equalled.
superior.
Machinery
machinery,
Clovis, Mexico
If You Intend to Order a New Oufit Protect Yourself
By ORDERING NOW
1
'1
EATS ANYTHING
SET BEFORE HIM
EIGHT YEARS TROUBLE CONE
AND FEELS FINE EVERY DAY
SINCE TAKING TANLAC.
Since I commenced taking Taulac
all my troubles of eight years' stand-
ing have left me and I can do as
big a day's work as any man," said
J. Curry, a well known flagman on
the Key Route System who lives at
557 West Eleventh St., Oakland, Cal.
"I had the worst sort of chronic
indigestion," continued Mr. Curry. I
could hardly retain a thing on my
stomach and hud spells of belching
und nausea almost every meal and
a bad tuste in my mouth nearly all
the time. I was so badly constipated
that I had to take a laxative nearly
every day, was troubled a lot with
lumbago and was so nervous that at
night I would roll and tumble from
one side of the bed to the other
without getting near enough sleep
and when morning came I would be
so tired I would simply have to drag
myself to work.
"I began taking Tanlac and will
say right here it measures up to
everything people say for it, for it
has put me back in as fine health as
I ever was. I eat an thing set be-
fore me without the slightest bud
after effects. I sleep like a log ev-
ery night and all my other troubles
are gone. I have more life and
energy about me than I ever had in
years and can't praise Tanlac
Clovis Marble
Works
Dad Dwight, Manager.
Patronize Home Industry and
select your work from a home
concern.
Quick servica ann good
Material. Satisfaction
Guaranteed or no pay.
We can save you the agents
commission as nj agent is al-
lowed to sell for us. Came look
over my stock of Vermont
Marble. I am a citizen of
Clovis
Dad Dwright
Grand Avenue, Clovti, N. M.
enough, for it is the most dependable
medicine I ever heard of."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
4 PooL (Advertisement.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Wil-
liam L. (Hen, of St. Vrnin, N. M.,
who, on May 29, 1917, made Addi-
tional Homestead entry No. 0107(12,
for SW'i, Section .11, Township 1 N..
Range 3D E.,N.M.P.Meridiaii has filed
not ire of intention to make Final !i
year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before R. 1).
Elder, U. S. Commissioner, in his
office at St. Vrain, N. M., on the
2tith day of June, 1920.
'Claimant names as witnesses:
James B. Roy, Frank E. Dent, Edwin
F. IJooktcr, Joe Randolph, all of St.
Vrain, N. M.
W. R. McOII.L,
Register
I treat all diseases nnd disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases. TJr. H. It. Gibson.
all?I' 3--
CO CD to
D
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a they
cannot reach the scat of the disease.
Catarrh li a local disease, areatly In-
fluenced by constitutional condition,, and
In order to cur It you mum lake an
Internal remedy. Hall' Catarrh Medi-
cine la taken Internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
fireacrlbed by on of the best physiciansfor years. It I com-
posed of some of th best tonics known,
combined with some of th best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the Incredlcnts In Hall's Catarrh Medi-
cine is whut produces such wonderful
results In catarrhal condition. Bend for
testimonial', fre.
F. J. CHKNEV ft CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All DruKK'sis, ;r,c.
Hall's Family Pills for ivmitlDat'T
i LANE GRAIN
Motto:
Tiling"
before
Manager
PHOTOGRAPHS
We make portraits that please your friends
and you too. Also views, enlargements and do fram-
ing. If you have friends they should have your
photograph.
You want QUALITY in your kodak
too. That's kind we do. .24-ho- ur service also.
New kodaks, films supplies being
received every few days.
A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, gray-- I,
weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
net sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottlo often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W.
2920 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
Phone 97 f.ir job work' of all kinds.
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. ii a
reason for this. We are giving
our put runs tho very best pos-
sible service and plenty of good
things to cat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted n new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers chance to
get something to eat no
how lato they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night
& SONS COMPANY
Our
"Tliol'rirc Is The;
.,, See us you sell
S. W. LANK,
-
-
will
finishing,
the
shipment of and
Hall,
There
matter
- a
CYCLES
We have a very complete assortment of bicy-
cles on hand now. Also a few motorcycles. Just
received two new Clcvelands this week. Come and
see them.
We carry at all times a good line of parts and
accessories for both bicycles and motorcycles.
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The rhotoyraphvr in Your Town,'
Tk. Best In Photographic Work and Kodak Finishing
Phone 145 East Monroe Ave.
Kodaks, Cycles, Supplies, Kodak Finishing
..
DON'T BLAME THE CHILD
Don't icold your children for lack
vt control over the kidney secretions.
It is not always the. children'! fault-
-in
many cases It means weak kidneys
and can be readily righted. Read
this Clevis mother's advice.
Mrs. 0. H. Hullingor, 008 N. Pile
Shoo Shop
I have purchased the
Sassor Shoe shop and
have moved the busi-
ness next door to Lynn
& Withcrspon's Gro-
cery. We do all kinds
of shoe repairing and
guarantee satisfaction.
Your patronage soli-
cited.
Have yonr work dune by an old
Shop Man that haft hIwhyh been
with yen in everything that was
right..
Clovis Shoe Shop
M. R. ROLSTON, Prop.
. Wet Grand Ave.
.Brouth
St., Clovis, says: "A few years ago,
one of my children was troubled' with
weak kidneys. The child had little
or no control over the action of the
kidneys, especially at night. This
trouble made my housework hard a:id
burdensome. One bax of Doan's
Kidney Pills completely and perma-
nently cured her of the rtoublc. I
can conscientiously advise mothers
having children troubled in this way
to give them Doan's Kidney Pill."
(SOc, at all dealers. Fostcr-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 3
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 21, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Nich-
olas L. Fryar, of Havener, N. M., who
on April 24, 1917, made Homestead
entry, No. 016594, for Eft, Section
IS, Township 4 N, Range 34 E., N,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final three year
proof to establish claim to the lund
above described, before The Probate
Judge in his office at Clovis, N. M.,
on the 27th, duy of May, 1920.
Cluimunt names as witnesses:
E. Worrell, of Clovis, N. M., Sam
W. Kent of Havener, N. M., Charles
L. Brady of Clovis, N. M., Roscoe
Smith of Claud, N. M., Jonuthan W.
Horn, of Havener, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.
nsuraiice
as well as
Hail Insurance
written by
THE OLD HARTFORD
Plenty of money to loan on farms
The Scheurich Agency
ranc Tracks !
Two Ton Capacity
$1630 in Clovis.
To save time is to' make money
owners of Traffic Trucks do both.
The Traffic saves hundreds of dol-
lars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
maintenance cost and cuts in half the
cost of hauling.
Do your hauling with a Traffic.
"Standardized and Standard sized."
Let us show them to you.
I Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.
1
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX AND NOT-
ICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of W.
A. Harrison, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters
of Administration on the estate of
W. A. IlHrrison, deceased, were
granted to the undersigned by the
Probate Court of Curry county, State
of New Mexico, on the 13th day of
Moy, A. D. 1920.
All persons hnving claims against
said estate arc required to exhibit the
same to the undersigned for allow
ance within twelve months after the
date of this notice with necessary
vouchers, or they will bo forever
precluded from any benefit of said
estate; or, said claims may bo filed
with the clerk of said court.
ZONA HARRISON,
Administratrix.
IN THE PROBATE COURT OF
CURRY COUNTY, STATE OF
NEW MEXICO.
. '
In the matter of the estate of V. J.
Huffman, deceased.
Notice in hereby given, thut E. C.
Huffman, the duly appointed, quali
fied aid acting administrator of the
estate of V. J. Huffman, deceased,
has rendered his final account for
settlement and has filed in said court
a petition giving a report of his ac
tions as such administrator and ask
ing for his final discharge, and for a
release of the sureties on his said
bond; and that thelOth day of July,
1920, being a day of the regular term
of said court, to-w- of the July term
A. D. 1920, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon of said day, at the Court Room
in the Court House in the City of
Clovis, New Mexico, has been ap
pointed by the Court, for the settle
ment of said account, and for hearing
said petition, at which time and place
any person interested in said estate
may appear and file his exceptions
in writing to the account and petition
and contest the same.
In testimony whereof I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said Court, this the 13th day of
May, A. D. 1920.
C. V. STEED.
Probate Judge,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M.,
May 15, 1920.
Notice is hereby given Hint Frank
E. Dent, of St. Vrain, N. M., who,
on August 8, 19 10, mnde Additional
Homestead entry No. 01429!) for
NK',, Section 35, Township 2 N,
Range :S3 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final three year, proof to establish
ciuiiii to the land above described,
before R. D. Elder, U. S. Commis-
sioner, ut St. Vruin, N. M., on the
20th dny of Junc,1920.
Claimunt numes as witnesses:
James B. Roy, Will L. Glen, Edwin
F. Ilookter, Joe Randolph, all of St.
Vrain, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register
For Rent 1G0 acres, 0 miles west
of Clovis. N. W, 4 sec. 24, twp. 2
Range 34. 100 acres to he put in
crop. Write Miss Eva O. Thompson,
121 Enst Orange Grove Ave., Piim-den- a,
Calif.
Phone 07 for job work of all kinds.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATRIX
In the Probate Court of Carry Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
In the mutter of tho estate of Wil-
liam C. Crow, Deceased.
No. 288.
Noliec is hereby given that on the
15th dny of April, Ella N. Cow,
whose business and post-offic- e
is Clovis, New Mexico, was duly
appointed administratrix of the
cstute of William C. Crow, deceased,
by the Probate Court of turry Coun-
ty, New Mexico, and thot she is now
the duly qualified and acting admin-
istratrix of said estate.
Notice is further given that all
persons who have claims against said
you eat always taketATOMIC
iJUtTgW VOUR
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Blot-dCaM- y
Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Aid. diioilton end apiwtU.. Kwp. .tomacb
lttwt.ud ttranff. liwraaHi. viullly and Pep.
F.ATONini.th.hMtr.mady'. Ton. of Own-an-
wonA rfully beiwfiti'd. Unlyctaernl
ortwoa hy tt tmett. Fnnlllv.ly guaranteed
In plM.it ur wwill refund moan). ti.1 a Mc
box lata?, kouwUlvea.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
CtovU, N. M.
estate are required to present the
same to said administratrix within
the time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the seal,
of said court, this the 16th day of
April, 1920.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk of Curry County, New
Mexico, and Clerk of tho
Probate Court of said County and
Stato.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
In the Probutet Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of tho estate of H. P.
Carnahan, Deceased.
No. 289.
Notice is hereby given that on the
21st day of April, 1920, Harry L.
Patton, whose business and postoffice
address is Clovis, New Mexico, was
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of H. P. Carnahun, deceased,
by the Probato Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico, and that he is now
the duly quulificd and acting admin
istrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that l'.l
persons who have claims against said
estate, are required to present the
same to said administrator within the
time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 21st day of
April, 1920.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk of Curry County, New
Mexico, and io Clerk of the
. Probate Court' of said County and
State.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S,
Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mex
ico, May 3, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that John R.
Tunnell, of Grady, New Mexico, who,
on February 17, 1917, made Add!
tional Homestead Entry No. 021105,
for SWtt, Suction 18, Township 6
North, Range 84 East, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final Three
the most
most
its
size
CLOVIS
Tear Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before C. V.
Steed, Probate Judge, Clovis, Curry
County, New Mexico, on the fifteenth
dny of June, 1920.
GREATER
tTt f
for
see in it.
is the of
rare
is the
of
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Is
the
for
in
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is
is
or
at
names as Levi
J. of N. M., S. M.
of N. M., E. H.
of N. M. and G. S.
of N. M.
I. J. Register.
FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
211 Night Phone 235
TTTTTTttTTtTTTtTTTTtttti
MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Fencing.
YOU MONEY SEEING US
BUYING.
Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
STEPHENSSalient Six"
Preferred for Value
Preferred for Service
Preference Stephens comes
quickly once you and ride
There greater value hand-bui- lt
bodiesgreater beauty,
greater durability, colors and
lacquer-lik-e finish.
There also greater service
the modern efficient Stephens
engine.
burns low and high grades
gasoline with equal efficiency.
powerful
and econ-
omical engine
passenger
VALUE
Claimant witnesses:
Henson Grady,
Stewart Grady,
Grady, Will'
lams, Grady,
BRISCOE,
Day Phone
Iron
WILL SAVE BY
BEFORE
Ave
And gives you speed, endurance,
flexibility, ability and
smooth riding at their maximum.
Fisk cord tires (33 x 42) are
regular equipment on all models.
They exemplify Stephens Salient
Six quality throughout and empha-
size the fact that this automobile is
a high quality motor car in every
detail.
Combine these with owner
satisfaction and you can easily
"That salient which
strikingly manifest
which catches the
attention once."
WF.BSTER.
Har-
per
and
understand the reason
for the rapidly grow-
ing preference for the
Stephens.
Arrange for demon-
stration today.
ODOM & YELVERTON
NEW MEXICO
A.GREATER SERVICE
M,vtuf,tctureJ h S!f'if ilolor llorh f itnlint Pine Com July
PUBLIC HBY GREAT
HELP II THE FARMER
The public highway that most
helps the farmer to secure the larg-
est number of cents for every dollars
worth of stuff produced on the farm
is the best and cheapest road for that
farmer.
Good roads insure petting u thresh
iri!T machine into the field in lini : to
save the crop.
Good roads insure the top cent on
every marketable bushel of grain on
the-- farm as well as freeing thi far
mer from the domination and dicta
tion of any local buyer, since good
roads let the producer take his crop
to the terminal city market if the
local offerings are unfair.
Truck marketing of farm products
and live stock is on hand, and with
good roads we hang out a red flag
and stop a truck any day for send
ing off a few hogs, a fat culf or so,
a score of chickens, a crate of ber
ries or a sack of apples. Good roads
arc in so many ways and so many
times a year a priceless blessing to
the women iolks.
Really good roads often save the
life of a member of the family, just
as bad roads lost the life of many a
person in the country in the winter
of 1918-1- 9 because a doctor could
not reach the patient when needed
during the influenza epidemic.
The road tax that gives the best
results to the farm is the lowest and
the best road tax just as the road
that best serves the best interests of
the farm is in fact the cheapest road,
no matter what it first cost Jewel
Mayes, in The Banker Parmer.
; BOYS WITH THE CITY BUG
It would seem that the question of
young men leaving the ranch is one
that has grown trite by long discus-
sion and while perhaps it has lain
dormant in the past two or three
years when there have been so many
other things to engage attention, it
may be proper at this time to bring
the discussion up to date. The de-
mand of workers in the war industries
took yourg men and women from all
walks of life and particularly heavy
toll was made of the young men and
women of the country who would nor-
mally have remained on the farms.
The result was a most acute shortage
of farm labor in times when patriotic
considerations and economic necessity
demanded unprecedented production
of our farms and ranches.
Naturally the farmer was com-
pelled to advance the scale of wages
to retain aa much labor as possible.
There was a time when a monthly
wage of $5 was deemed as much as
a farmer could afford to pay; and
perhaps it was. An'' then, too, this
was not guaranteed for the twelve
months of the year. But today this
wage has mounted to $70 a month
L
and even higher with a demand for
better working conditions, more labor-s-
aving machinery and greater in
dependence on the part of the labor-
er. How long this level will be main
tained is a question which no one ten
answer or forecast, but it does appear
that there is a real opportunity for
the farm worker today, and that the
young men that have a hankering to
leave the country and seek work In
town are, to uso a current slang ex-
pression, "overlooking a bet."
A fine looking farm lad ciime into
an oi'f'cc the other day sayinir that
he sought employment in the city
He was of more than average intelli-
gence and a very preposscsinj! look-
ing chap. Upon inquiry into his past
history I found that he haj been
working on his father's ranch alt his
life and that the only qualification
he could present for a city job were
a willingness to i.ttempt most any-
thing and considerable
These are primary essentials
in everyone who would nuike a suc-
cess in life, but without special train-
ing acquired by experience they
would scarcely net a young man a liv-
ing wage in any occupation save one
that involved simple manual labor.
This young man, you see, wanted
an office job or preferred to be a
travelling man. It seldom occurs to
young men that the $70 or $75 they
could earn on a ranch would be
equivalent to $150 or more a month
that the city wage earner receives.
And for the benefit of my rural
friends , let it be known that the city
wage earner whose Income does not
exceed $150 a month is compelled to
live a very meagre existence in this
era of high prices. Decidedly, the
farm worker at the present level of
wages has the advantage of his city
brother. The crying need of the time
is for thrift saving. The average
city worker cannot save if he would.
Ashleigh C. Holliwell in Field and
Farmer.
THE NEWS, THURSDAY. 27, 1920.
AN EXCEPTION
It wa model prison, and the
warden was talking with his latest
"guest"
"Now, my man," he said kindly,
"have you a trade, or are yon skilled
in any line?"
"Why, yes," the man replied.
"Good! We always put men to
work at their specialty, i'll do so
with you."
"I'm afraid you won't, sir,'" tho
man replied regretfully.
"Oh, yes, we will. What are you?"
"Aviator, sir."
If its news Tho News wants it.
Thono us. No. 97.
FARMERS WARNED
ON CAR QUESTION
Frank R. Jamicson, Secretary of
I the ranhandle-riain- s Chamber of
Commerce at Aniarillo, advises the
News as follows:
"From the best obtainable infor-
mation, it now becomes quite appar-
ent that the car supply for the move-
ment of the 1920 crop will be very
limited indeed. It is therefore advis-
able that the farmers of this Panhan
dle country provide themselves with
storage facilities to accomodate the
harvest of 1920.
It is a very significant fact that
the Railroads operating under the
most acute disadvantage moved from
the Panhandle and Plains territory
of Texas between January 20th and
May 5th, 1920, some 16,183 cars of
grain, according to the facts present-
ed before the Interstate Commerce
Commission by the Panhandle-Plain- s
Chamber of Commerce.
"Owing to the delay, however, in
the movement of the 1919 crop a
very great loss was sustained by
the people of this section of the
country, much of which could have
THE WAR IS OVER
And We Are Offering the Highest Bargains of the Day In
ARMY GOODS
Squad Tents 16x10 Pyra- - Officers Tent, ridge polp,$;!0.00
Salntwoofe-d-
, " Jjj
8..10 Wool O D ShirtsGrey wool blankets, new 8.00 Regulation 3.00Wool Armj blankets RusSL.tt shoeg f
slightly used 5.50 repairea 3.9oComforts O.D. cotton... 3.25
Same comfort, flowered CanvM foldlm cots. new 5.50
cover 2.50 Steel Barrack Cots 6.50
Leggins, canvas, new... 1.25 Mattresses, 20 lb cotton. 4.00
AU kinds of camping equipment for the camper, farmer,laborer, engineer, miner, contractor in fact everyone who can ap-preciate the value of government property.
Mail orders given prompt attention. Send check or money
order or write for our new complete price lists.
ARMY EQUIPMENT COMPAY
207 W. 8th St., Fort Worth, Texas. phone 959 Lamar
Meeting the Demand
Meeting the demand for more efficient telephone service is
just as difficult as meeting the demand on any other public
concernwhether it be an over-crowd- ed grocery store, a pop-
ular ticket window, a bargain counter or anything else where
supply is running short.
Conditions are unusual throughout the entire manufacturing,
mercantile and domestic world. Deficiencies in telephone
service which have been quite obvious for some time are
directly due to these abnormal conditions.
Materials are scarce manufacturers are not able to meet the
demand telephone supplies cannot be had the war diverted
all activities in other directions, and they are just beginning
to come back. Until the normal level is struck, there is bound
to be shortage of supplies and this means unavoidable
deficiencies.
The telephone service is probably no better or no worse than
the general average of the business and domestic routine.
The telephone management is in a vigorous campaign to get
its service back to the old standard of speed and accuracy.
Patience and on the part of the public will great-
ly aid in bringing about mutual satisfaction.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
CLOVIS MAY
been avoided had the farmers been
equipped with the proper storage
facilities.
"It is urged, therefore, that we
should provide some escape from a
recurrence of the loss thro
.h which
we have suffered so seriously in the
past year."
mm ?:t
Tht
Fionhtim
"Corhoaf
Men Who
Want Style
will find it in The Florsheim
Shoe, What you prefer
you may actually have-th- ere
are styles in endless
variety every model a
specimen of expert design
Ing and workmanship.
Florsheims look good be-
cause they are good. -
A. Wiedman
Shoe Repairing A Specialty
A splendid time to refinish your
autos. A good painter at my shop
now. Thone 254. Bert Curlcss. tfo
he T
W. E. Bromley j
CHIROPRACTOR
Over Magic City Undertaking Parlor
NORTH MAIN STREET
Clovis, N.M.
i n I
Speed That Raises
No Dust
Look it over, class and speed in
every line.
Snappy narrow toes for young live
wires, and only $15.00.
The Cash Shoe Store
E. A. STORY, Prop.
(S)
exas
as & Keomeg
Compaey
Dallas, Texas
Is offering interests and holdings of exceptional value to those
who wish to.get in the oil game.
We are not a ht concern we offer a square deal
to those who wish to speculate in the greatest game in the world.
CALL AT
and see our
Mr. HiU
t
I '
Oi
The Antlers Hote
representative
i l to
3
,
4dr. c l. McClelland
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc.
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
DR. L. M. BIGGS 4
VoUrlnarjr Surgeon
Phone 331 4
Clovis, Now Mexico 4
DR. 0. 0. WAKRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main St.
rnoNE ioi
Tir J. "R. WMterfloIri
Physician and Surgeon. 4
Office over Hunshlne Shop 4
Office Phone 231. Residence 209 4
4
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH 4
Treat all disease, both acute and 4
chronic. Office in New Tile 4
building on corner north of Fire 4
Station and enxt of Lyceum 4
theatre. 4
Office Dhono 383. Retddeiiue 3!X). 4
Clorlx, New Mexico. 4
'
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian. 4
200 West Otero Street.
Pdom 46. CIotU. N. M. 4
'
NOTICE TO ALL 4
PRATORIANS 4
4 You will please pay yonr data 4
in the future to H. E. Carlisle, 4
Recorder, at Clovit National 4
Baak. 4
H. E. Carlisle, Recorder44444444
THE NEW BUSINESS GIANT
A report from Washington any
that the Government collected over
nix millions of dollars on ndmiasinn
tickets to places of amusement dur
ing the month of February. This
figure was un increase of nearly a
million and a hulf dollars over the
corresponding month last year. The
total collected for the 'itht months
ending with February was nearly
fifty millions. On this basis the war
tax on admission tickets would
to the atupenduous sum of
aeventy-fiv- e millions
Of counso these figures include
tax on admissions to all kinds of
amusements, concerts, lectures, cir-
cuses, etc., but it is certain that the
bulk of receipts came from the mov-
ing picture theatres. It is safe to
assume that two-third- s came from
this source. On this basis the Ameri-
can people spend half a billion dol-
lars a year with the movies.
Hero we have in figures a picture of
a new commercial giant in America.
Prom a place of insignificance the
drama in the brief space of a
decade has taken first rank among
the big industries of the country.
Not only is the motion picture a
jriant when viewed from the stand- -
THE rr.
iraCABINLT!1:
bo nt worry,
Ifo not hurry,
As this world ymi tnol through.
Nh r'tivillnti.
I'l.iiilim Hi".
F.vor un it'lv..utnun y,u
tip riinii-u- t with hul ynu'vn null.
Whul fin eui-t- you huivt urtton
Tlnru in plenty left to lu.
Anon.
COMMON DAILY FOOD.
Mere Is a lunelienn dlsli which will
! eltjdjvd mill hih.v he served with
liver and lincon.
Spoon Bread.
Mix one pint nf
course cnrnmenl,
the while variety.
Hilil inie-lml- f
of salt
and enough hot
water to make a
name. Then cool and add nnu elite, h
pint of nit t Tin i one leiiNpimnfiil nf
xiulii : M'liurate the white nnil yolk of
the ecu. l'"iir Into a hot,
hiiklni; dlsli mid Imke In a lint oven.
Serve frnin the liHklm; dixit.
Boston Brown Bread. .Mix together
one cupful eiiel nf whole wheat and
kwIiimii flour, uiie leaxpuiniful of smla
nnil line cupful of enrnineiil. Add two
rupfillx nf sour ill k. one tenspnnnful
nf wilt, and iiueliiilf eiiiifiil nf mo-
lasses. Itrni well and turn Intn
pound haklntt powder cans,
("over llclilly and sleain twn linurs.
Iteiiinve enver n ml dry nIT fifteen min-
utes In a hnl uven. Slice while hut
with n mrlntt. Hiilslim ami nuts may
he milled If desired.
Rlc Soup. Take one nnd one-hn-
cupful nf rlee wnter, add one cupful
nf Inn milk In which a slice of onion
lins been conked. Melt a tablespoon-fil- l
of butter, add a tiiblesponnful of
Dour, salt nnd pepper to taste!1 Cook
nil iiiKether. milling at the Inst one
tnhlPMpfinnful of chopped parsley.
Potatoes Baked With Cheese. Put
n layer nf cnld boiled potatoes cut In
thin slices Into a buttered bnklng
dish. Sprinkle with salt nnd pepper,
then ndd a thin layer nf 'grated
eheese. Repeal until the dish Is two- -
thirds full. Add a white sauce to
cover the potatoes, then buttered
crumb and bake In n moderate oven
nlinui thirty minutes.
Lemon Sirup. Hull one cupful of
with cupful of water
nit rl I II threads. Arid to this the Juice
nf six nnd thinly crated rind of two
IiViiiui. Let all scald, but do not hull.
Strain and bmile. When wonted for
usi- - mid a Kpnniiftil to a glass of cold
water.
point of the volume of its business,
but in another way it has come to
bo one of the most potent factors in
our national life. As an educator in
the sense of Informing people what
is going on in the world the press was
formerly in a class of its own, hut
the motion nicture is becoming
rival. Thousands see, understand
and appreciate the message of the
movies who do little or no reading,
and the movies in the children reach
a chins which the press can reach
only in a very limited way. Dig busi
ness used to be confined to steel, the
railroads nnd a few others, but now
the movie magnate is a man of first
importance in the business world.
Amurillo Tribune.
The Kentucky Iron Works, black
rmitbinc nnd general repair work
Wo make a specialty of cyl
indera and lathe work.
Farm Loans
mmmssx
. .The First Mortgage Loan Co. wants to
talk to the man who needs a farm loan. .Our
loans are made without any red tape. .No
inspection fees and you get all you borrow.
The First Mortgage
Loan Go.
WithJFIrst National Bank Of Clovis
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CLAUD NOTES
Tho Outlook Club met' Wednesday,
May 19th at tho home of Mrs. Walter
Smith. The permanent officers for
the year were elected as follows:
president, Mrs. O. E. Pattison; vice
president, Mrs. Sam Pipkin; Secre
tary, Mrs. Chester Marks; treasurer,
Mrs. James I.ee, The various com-
mittees with their chuirmen will be
nppointed later. The meetings here-
after are to be held at the new school
building every two weeks, on Wed
nesdays at 2:00 p. m.. The school
being tho center of the comunity, it
is a more convenient meeting place
for all members. Each lady will
take her turn as hostoas. Mrs. Sum
Pipkin is hostess at the next meeting
to be held June 2nd. All business
matters were promptly attended to
after which popcorn and fudgo were
served by the hostess. New members
taken into the club were Mesdames.
W. W. Pipkin, C. H. Westfall, S. V.
Lee, John Lee, and James Lee. Many
moro are expected at the next meet- -
ng. We want every lady who is in
terested in the community, who will
eb a willing club worker, try to be
prcserdj at every meeting, who will
rciu.Bc to listen or join in on any
backbiting or knocking against our
community or people; but will adopt
"Boost Claud" for their slogan, to
join us. Those are the ones we want
and will welcome as members.
Claud farmers are busy with row
crop planting and breaking sod.
Helen Kreitzberg was the guest of
the Smith girls Wednesday evening.
Every member, or would be mem
ber, bring their sewing to the next
meeting of the Outlook Club Wed-
nesday, June 2nd, at 2 p. m. nr. the
new school house.
Forest Lee's were callers on John
Lee and familv Sunday eve.
Mrs. W. W. Pipkin viiitcd her
daughter, Mrs. Dodaon, Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Westfall visited her
parents at Ranchvale for ft week.
Bertha Bennett is attending school
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marks vis
ited George Kcenan's Sunday.
Forest Johnson threshed grain
Wednesday.
Mrs. Will Akers and daughter,
Grace, were guests of S, V. Lee'a
Tuesday.
Mrs. George Polmatcer called on
her new neighbor, Mrs. Rose, Tues-
day.
Wo entertain nt an ico cream sup-
per Thursday evening, May 27th, to
raise money for a library fund.
Everyone invited. Ice cream in
dishes and cones and sodas, will be
sold. Cake served free.
Tho new residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Pattison is ulmost completed.
It is a modern country homo with
water and electric plant. It is ccr-tuin- ly
a fine addition to Claud and
Mr. and Mrs. Pattison are to be con-
gratulated on such a lovely home.
Bertha Baker was among the
Clovis High School graduates this
year.
Mrs. George Kuenan who has been
suffering from complications of the
flu is improving nicely.
On returning from the club meet-
ing Wednesday, May 19, the Kreitz-
berg car lost its right hind wheel
about a quarter of a mile from the
0. E. Pattison home. Miss Erma
Westfall was driving and at odd
noise coniing from the car she
slowed the car almost to a stop just
as the wheel flew off. The thought-fulne- s
of Miss Westfall probably
saved the party from injury. As it
was, Miss Lola Kreitzberg, who was
standing on the side of the car, was
thrown to the ground but was not
hurt. Little Alice Linn Pattison wae
thrown against the back of tho front
scat bumping her forehead but she
was frightened more than hurt. The
rest of the party were severly jolted.
The chidren are practicing hard
for the last day of school play.
The ladies of the Outlook Club
will each donate a cake for the ice
cream social to be held Thursday
evening, May 27th, at the new Claud
schol building. Cake will be served
free with every dish of ice cream
aold. You know that good
country cake just melts in your
mouth, come and get a slice.
Misa Lola Kreitzberg spent Friday
night with. Miss May Webb.
Forest Pattison took dinner at his
brother, 0. E. Pattison's home
Mr. Rose has secured a lecturer
from Canyon City for Thursday
30x3 Goodyear Double-Cur- e O150Fabric, Trd 'J
30x3V. Goodyear Single-Cur- e f
Fabric Anll-Ski- d Trvaif LL
night. A treat is in store for every-
one in the shape of a good lecture.
Miss Nellie Mott had as her guest
Sunday night Miss Erma Westfall
and Miss Forrest. They attended the
Chautauqua.
Mr. Rose has gotten Ilollcne to
come and give us their school play
on Thursday night. As I understand
it, Mr. Rose trained the actors in
the play when he taught at Hollenc
this year. Claud thinks it secured
nn interested, enthusiastic worker for
the good of the school in getting Mr.
Rose as our principal.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
We have purchased the W. C.
Tharp mercantile business at Hav-
ener and all persons who may have
bills against the firm are notified
to present same by June 12th.
PLAINS BUYING AND SELLING
ASSOCIATION 6127-3t- c
For Sale Flemist Giant Rabbits,
Pedigreed Stock from Blue Ribbon
Winners. Write for price list. Frank
J. Shea, Box 27, Belen, New Mex-
ico.
SERVICE?
What do you think that word means 1
COME TO VISIT US
at our
NEW HOME andLEARN what we call SERVICE!
We spell it thus
Clovis Motor
Sales Co.
One block East of Main Street on Grand Avenue
CHALMERS MAXWELL
Cars given expert mechanical attention
The World's Largest Tire Factory
Building 30x3, 30x31 and 31x4'inchTires
Owners of the smaller cars can enjoy the
same high relative value in Gc dyear Tires
that gives utmost satisfaction to owners of
big, costly motor carriages.
They can take advantage of that tremendous
amount ofequipment, skill andcare employed
by Goodyear to build tires of extraordinary
worth in the 30 x 3- -, 30 x 3'2-- , and 31 x 4-in-ch
sires.
They can secure these tires without waiting,
despite the enormous demand, because,
in addition to its larger sizes, Goodyear builds
an average of 20,000 a day in the world's
largest tire factory devoted to the three
sizes mentioned.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell,
or any other car using one of these sizes, go
to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for Goodyear Tires and Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes.
Vl''
Goodvcar Hcaw Tourint Tube are thick, utronu tubes that
reinforce caninut proprrly. Why risk a cood caking with a
cheap tulit.' Goodvcar Heavy Tourist Tubct cost little more
than tuhci of lcs merit. 30x3 'a sl:e in wafer- - 450proof bag .. T1
PERSONAL MENTION
0. G. Rocder of Tucumcari was a
Clovis visitor Tuesday.
Ex-Go- Lindsey of Portules was
in Clovis Tuesday.
Insist on being avrvcd v ith Camp-bell'- s
ice cream. There is none
better.
The boys and pirls of the Christian
Sunday school arc spending the day
near Hereford on a picnic trip.
Want to rent thre or four room
boms dose in. Phone The Newt,
No. 97. CWC
D. W. Jones, secretary of Cham-
ber f Commerce, wus a visitor to
Portalcs Tuesday.
BROOM CORN1 New Mexico's
one sure srop. Get your seed at
Gurley Warehouse.
Misses Nana and Annubell Dickey
f Amarillo are visiting friends in
Clovis this week.
Be sure of a money cro this full
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale
at Gurley Warehouse.
Men' shirts made to order. The
Silk Shirt Shop, with Luikart Dry
Goods Co.
Id Cream Freezers and
R. A. Yost and Lester Stone at-
tended the meeting of the Texas
Grain Dealers Association at Galves-
ton last week.
Miss Mary Hall, who has been here
with her sister, Mrs. J. C. Nelson,
and attending school for the past ses-io- n,
left the latter part of last week
lor her home at Mangum, Okla.
' Miss Gail Lindlcy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Lindlcy, returned the
latter part of last week from Wash-
ington, D. C, where she has been
in college.
Garden hose and Lawn Sprinklers.
Wallace Austin is in El Paso on
a business trip.
Wanted Two furnished or. unfur-
nished rooms by couple without chil-
dren. Phone News Office.
Bo sure of a money cro this full
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale
at Gurley Warehouse.
Croft's Boys Band played in front
of the Chautauqua tent lust Suturduy
night. This was their first publ.c
appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Barker and
little daughter returned this week
from a trip to points in Oklahoma
ami Arkansas.
Mrs. Mamie Clark of Leesvillc, Lu.,
is visiting nt the home of her cousin,
J. M. Teague, who lives northeast of
Clovis.
Miss Faye Head, assistant cashier
of the Fii-3- t National Bank, returned
the first of the week from a vacation
trip to her former home in Missouri.
Call for Campbell's Ice Cream at
the fountains. It is manufactured
in a scientific and cleanly manner.
Attorney C. M. Compton of Por-
talcs was a Clovis visitor Monduy of
this week. Mr. Compton is the Dem-
ocratic nominee for District
Lawn Mowers and Grass Catchers.
Miss Nicic Morow, who has been
one of the teachers in the public
school here, left this week for a,
Texas. Miss Morrow will not
tench in Clovis next year.
Josh T. Miller has recently sold
his new home on East Washington
Street to Dalton Mack. Mr. and Mrs.
Miller plan to move to Ncgra soon
where they have a homestead. Mr.
Miller also recently sold his quarter
section of land in this county.
Lemonade and ice tea glasses.
Mayor McClelland haa appointed
D. L. Moye ai chief of poiice.
Insure your wheat today against
drouth and hail. Beet old line com-
panies. Curren Agency.
T. L. Gable, state game warden,
was in Clovis Monday a guest at the
home of C. A. Scheurich.
Voil is the rage. Why not have
one of our new voile dresses to cele-
brate these spring days. Grisamore
& Osborne. itc
If its a gingham dress you need,
we have it. Also quite a selection of
Bungalow aprons. Grissamore &
Owbome. itc
J. Franklin Cavcny, the cartoonist
that entertained the people lit the
Chautauqua last Saturday, is n cousin
to W. J. Caveny, formerly of the
Mows force but who now live north-
west of Clovis.
Mrs. E. N. May of Coleman, Texas,
who has been visiting at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Jordan southeast
of Clovis has returned to her home.
Mrs. May is the mother of Mrs. Jord
an and stopped off here enroute
home from California.
Miss Lclia George, who has been
one of the teachers in the High
School here, will not teach in Clovis
again next year. Miss George left
the later part of last week for her
home at Blooming Grove, Texas.
Hoes and Rakes.
Mrs. Carl W. Cunningham arrived
here this week from Waeo and othc-point-
in Texas where she has been
visiting. Mrs. Cunningham is a niece
of Mrs. Anna O'Conncll. Mr. Cun-
ningham is a member of the News
force.
Mrs. H. N. DeBerry left this week
for Melrose where Bhe will spend
some time visiting her mother while
Mr. DeBerry is in Chicago. Mr.
left the latter part of last
week for that place to attend an
electrical school.
Mrs. Dan K. Usery and daughter,
Frances, left last Saturday for a
visit at Stratford, Texas, after which
they will make their home at Canyon,
Texas, Mr. Usery having left for
that place two or three weeks ago
to accept a position on the News
published there.
m
THE SILVER SPOON
AN Eagle Shirt is "born with a
silver spoon in its mouth." Its
fortunate beginning is the weaving of
its fabric in the maker s own mill. Here
are controlled the quality of its yarn
and dyes, its pattern, the wonderwork
of the looms.
Whether you choose an Eagle Shut for
its beauty, its individuality, its weave
or its wear, you feel the result of those
early days.
f
Every shirt the ultimate in value
Kendall Dry Goods Company
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Bob Jones of Melrose was a Clovis
visitor Saturday.
Sheriff Arch Gregg of Portalcs waw
a Clovis visitor Monday.
C. A. Hatch transacted legal
business in Roswell last Frid.iy.
Be sure of a money cro this full
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale
at Gurley Warehouse.
Joe Sellurs has accepted a position
in A. B. Austin & Company's Grand
Avenue store. .
W. A. Gillenwater made a busi-
ness trip to Kncino the first of the
week.
Buy soda by the case. You can al-
ways find it ut Cumpbell'B Ice ('ream
and Bottling Works. ,V27-tf- c
Judge W. R. McGill, Register of
the Land Office nt Fort Sunnier,
was a Clovis visitor Monday.
BROOM CORN New Mexico's
one sure crop. Get your seed at
Gurley Warehouse.
I '
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones left this
week for California where they ex-
pect to spend several weeks.
0. A. Kanneily of Newton, Kansas,
was here the latter purt of lust week
looking ufter business interests.
x
Hose! Hose! Hose! Worlds of them
in the fancy glove silks and very
reasonably priced. Grisamore &
Osborne. ' He
Adjutant General Buca spent a few
hours in Clovis Monday enroute to
Roswell to attend the commencement
exercises of the New Mexico Military
Institute. (
See our wonderful display of
skirts and blouses. The newest
things in Dew Kist. Grisamore &
Osborne. He
The News is in receipt of nn in-
teresting post curd from SA. Mamie 11,
who is now visiting in Franco. Mr.
Mandell expects to be back in Clovis
in ubout three months.
J. M. Teague wus in from his runeh
ten miles northeast of Clovis
Mr. Teague says that he has
wheat that will make fifteen bushels
to the acre this year.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Petrec returned
the latter purt of lust week from an
outing trip on the Pecos river. Mr.
Petree says they hud a fine time and
cuught plenty of fish.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roberson of
Roswell have commenced a revival
meeting at the coiner of Grand and
Calhoun to which the public is
J. tr vtas in Clovis iit Satur-
day utUndiiwr the county eonven-tion- .
Mr. Is'er is an ol.l when
horse Texas Democrats and never
misses a good Democratic meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Chapman of
Pampa, Texas, are here this week
visiting friends. Mr. and Mrs. Chap-ma- n
formerly lived in Clovis and have
many friends here.
The Clovis Filling Station has
about completed the insido of their
building and they now have a com-
plete line of tires, tubes and acces-
sories on hand. Also a full equip-
ment for tire repair work. Free
service car. Telephone 373. Itc
MUSIC
Headquarters for
Everything Musical
RECORDS PLAYER ROLLS
SHEET MUSIC
PIANOS AND PLAYERS
Schumann, Bush & Lane, Starr,
Cable-Nelso- Remington, Stuart.
PHONOCRAPHS
Starr, Cecllophone, Reglna, Ellen,
olean.
SMALL INSTRUMENTS AND
MERCHANDISE
Violins BAND HORNS
Ukuleles Cornet
Guitar Clarioaet
Mandolin Trombone
Banjoe Baritone
French Harp Alto
Juice Harp Battel
Cello Flute
Pleno Stool Saxophone
Piano Benches Drum
Croft Music
Company
Phono MS E. Monroe Ave,
Wm. A. Gillenwater has recently
purchased a new Cheverolet car.
Be sure of n money crop this fall
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale
at Gurley Warehouse.
C. W. Harrison made a business
trip to Fort Sumner the latter part
of last week.
Lane 4 Sons Grain Co. Office
1st door north of White Cafe
Phone 20.
Miss Mary Monroe, who has been
one of the teachers in the school
left the latter part of last week for
her home ut Sun Antonio, Texas.
Miss Monroe will teach in Clovis
again next year.
" Regular Communication.
CLOVIS LODGE, A. F. A A. M.
Noit Tuesday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
4
1
us
Regular Meeting. 4
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing In
this jurisdiction are invited.
t R. J. Neal, Recorder.
Hurry Mukcnsou of LaLnndo was
a Clovis visitor Monday.
Insure your wheat today again!
drouth and hail. Best old line corn-pani- c.
Curren Agency.
lee en am is a food and is now rec-
ognized as such by u 11 good authori-
ties. You know you are getting the
best when you insist on being serv-
ed with Campbell's ice cream.
Queenswnre and Glassware.
The Safe Druggists
Southwestern Drug Company
Clovis, New Mexico
akffir the
IfcterJlatk
Symphony Mown
The Paper with the Inviting Texture
HOLD a theet of Symphony Lawn Writingto the li,:ht. Note its trnmlucent
clearness. Then feel the beauty of it real luwn
texture. It invite you to use your pen.
Then obiervc the Water murk placed there foryour guidunce and protection.
Symphony Writing Paper i the choice of
women not only because it i in good
taste, but becouie of its splendid writing urfnce.
Made in three fininbes and several fuihionable
tint. Sheet and envelope to be had in a number
of style, permit expression of personal taste.
lorretpondence cards and envelopes, also.
MB
i
1 m
Let do your devel-
oping and printing.
"" "f
1miiisii'"i"'"r"i
Victrolaa and Grafo-nola- s
sold on easy
payments . A large
stock of records.
We fill Mail Orders Iromptly
"The Accomodating Druggists"
You are safe when you trade with the
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Just a whlsperi If you will bring thai pre.cription to . It will bofilled by a registered pharmacist.
FRIDAY NIGHJ, if 27
clurar From Canyon City. Hoi- -
Ion Coming' to give ui a play.
Outlook Club to givo let Croam
Social. ,The Claud pupils to pro-a-
program.
Tuesday evening, May 27th, will
o a big night In Claud. Everyone
ome. wr. koso, our new principal.
nd Miss Forrest have trained Claud
uplls in an excellent program. Mr.
Sose hn secured a lecturer from
fanyon City and induced Hollene
o give ui a play also. The ludies
f the Outlook Club will sell ice
ream In dishes with which cake "ill
e served free. Three kinds of cream,
ones, five kinds of soda pop, besides
oco Cola, root beer and ginger ale
II prices reasonable. Come to our
rce entertainment. The things we
11 is to start a community library
kind. Come and do your part.
CORRESPONDENT.
Beer In China.
Reports of the Invasion of China by
mrrlcan brewers are being received
y the Anti-Saloo- n league. According
o The Far Eastern Republic mission- -
rles write that Americans are plon- -
king to Introduce the saloon with a
tree lunch service for the price of a
pschooner of suds."
Missionary schools, they complain,
Are being disturbed by parades
by the brewers to advertise
their srrlijfl One missionary writes:
-- 1 had to disband my girls' school
the other day because of one of the
(tirade. Machinery which had Just
Arrived for a brewery was being
tattled through the streets with an
escort of honor. One of those terrible
(American Jest bands bad been brought
giver to lead the procession.
If IU newt The New want it.
1
.i
3X22
Lints to Be Remembered.
Make tip your mind to the preened
of sustaining a certain amount of
pain and trouble In your passagi
through life. It will make you thought
ful and resigned without Interferlni
with your cheerfulness. J. H. New
tnnn.
Um It the End.
The distinction and end of a sound
ly constituted mnn Is Ms labor. Csi
Is Inscribed on nil his faculties. Um
Is the end to which he exists. As tin
trpo exists for Its fruit, so a man foi
his work. Emerson.
Derivation of "Flannel."
8nnie of the enrllor philologist
rliilm that the word "flnnnel" was
nrlglnniiy wrl n nnd pronounced
"iltmnwi," nml Hint It was essentially
of Welsh origin, beliig derived from
the Welsh "gwhinnn," wool, but thin
derivation Is considered doubtful liv
more modern lexicographers, who re- -
curd Its derivation from the Danish
"lliniel," old French "fltinelle," or the
1 it Id it "flanclln," as more probable.
Protecting Linoleum.
One wiiinnn spreads two newspa-
pers over her linoleum while prepnrlim
her meals, one In front of the sink
and the olher near the stove, as shu
has found thrit In this way the cover
ln reinnlns fresh considerably longer
than otherwise. When the meal Is
floored away, the papers sre thrown
out, nnd with them no little grease or
small particles which would have soiled
the floor.
Hsrd to Catch.
"Believe me, If they ever want to
get me Into the rmy again, they'll
have to search the Maine woods."
"If they ever want to get me, they'll
have to burn the woods and sift the
she." The Dome Sector.
Largest Apple Orchard.
The largest apple orchard In the
world la at Dufour, Oregon. It con-
tains 8,800 acres, with 200,000 trees,
and la 1019 bore 6,000,000 sound of
choice J
1
MTHar'- -
IWk:
0
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Here's the Secret
Of tliat wofnderful "round ' tone
On lifc&l'ehmsckfoHKcrlfst
tfrri& cVcry rftiisic lover exclaims at its
wdnderfurfull, round, life-li- ke tones.4
B&K of tHcv grill isl the secret art
oval horn built entirely of wood on
the violin principle. Sound waves are
amplified and sent out to the listener
in correct acoustical "circles." No
metal touches them. That's the secretl
7
1 lis?
tpple.
I
Iff
Come in a dem
onstration wHl con-
vince you why The
Brunswick is the
superior
v Nunn Electric
Company
OFCLOVIS
t
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ALL GERMAN SHELLS LEFT
'. - j ... r
i' (if
i at
All thut German shell Are left of a
church In France was thli
which, In the
a family Is shown, gathered for th
baptism of a child.
THE CLOVI3 NEWS, MAY 1920.
northern
font, about deep grass.
PLAN HAVRE-PARI- S OIL TUBES
French Government to Construct Pipe
Line to Solve Coal Shortage
Problem.
London. The French government
ha sanctioned the construction of
double pipe line for oil between Havre
and Paris, a distance of about 150
miles, It Is stated by the American
Chamber of Couimerce'ln London.
One of the pipe lines, with an Inter
nal diameter of ten' Inches, I to be
used for heavy fuel oils, aud above M
will be smaller pipe line of four
Inches, for petroleum and motor spirit,
It la anticipated that 4,000 ton o
heavy and 1,000 tons of light oils and
spirit can be pumped through these
line dally, thus materially lightening
the difficulty of supplying Paris with
coal by facilitating the use of heavy
oils In Its place. It Is hoped te com
plete the lines In time for next winter.
COST IS BASED ON ACCENT
Berlin Shops Charge Exchange When1
Buyer Have Not Mattered
German.
Berlin. Foreign guests at the Hotel
Adlon have been notified of a 100 pet
cent Increase In their lodging rote.
A movement Is beginning In various
hostel rles, watering places und health
resorts to assess foreigners heavily so
as to offset the discrepancy In
Big shops generally have Introduced
a system of charging foreigners an ex,
change assessment. Shoppers whd
have mastered the Teutonic ennncia
Hon, however, escape this added tax.
The correspondent, who speaks Ger
man, priced a tmnk and the cost was
given III in at 0,0(10 marks. A col
.league, whose German enunciation Is
not quite what It should he, was asked
12,000 marks for the same trunk.
' Thought Husband Slain;
Married Again; Divorced J
Durham, N. C Mrs. Ida Page i
Griffin, the central figure In Dur--
t bam'a modern Enoch Arden case,
was granted a divorce from Wal- - J
ter Qrtffln, the husband with t
whom she was living when T. O. t
Padre, her first husband, believed
dead, retorted from army serv- - J
m lev, w
Mrs. Page wal officially not!- -
t fled by army official of her first
husband's1 ' death. Borne ' time
t tutor aha marriarf flrtlTlrt finlv
few month ago the first ha
nana returned to uurnsra.
Recently Mrs. Griffin an-- S
nounced her Intention of dlvorc--
I Ing both hUsband.
TO RETRIEVE FLAG OF 1812
Jam Buchanan, Louisville, to Bring
Back Emblem Lost In Battle
of the Thame.
Frankfort, Ky. James Buchanan, a
descendant of Col. William Whitley,
commander of the Kentucky volun-
teers In the battle of the Thnmes In
Michigan, In the war of 1812, will go
to England a commissioner of tha
Itate of Kentucky to bring back the
Kentucky battle flag which was lost
at that battle.
The upper house of the general as
sembly recently appropriated ex
pense for Mr. trip.
The battle I commonly called by
historians "the massacre of the River
Raisin," because a majority of tho
Kentucklans were killed and scalped
by the Indian after they had sur
rendered to the British officers under
an unfulfilled promise of protection
from the Indians.
Mine Fire Burn 18 Year.
Rhennndouh, Pa. Announcement
was made officials believed the Or
which ha raged In the underground
working at the Glrard Mamouth
colliery at Raven Run, Pa., for 15
years, I now under control. In a
short time the burning area will bo
opened up and hundreds of thousand
oj ton of antbxtclta will be reclaimed,- -
RATIIIGJFCITIES
Investigation Shows Their Good
and Bad Qualities.
Portland (Ore.) College Professor Pub-
lishes the Result of Exhaustive
Inquiry He Has Recently Made
Into the Subject.
Comparisons are oiIIouh hul did ymi
know tlmt Senttlo, Wash., Is the bent
lui'Kt! oily lu Hie I'nlteil Suite iimJ
llinnliiirliaiii, Alii., the wnrxt? ask a
writer In Hie New Yurk Independent.
Such Ih Indeed the cane, for no lew
nil uiltlinrlly tliiin Hie professor of
at Heed college, I'ortlnnil, Ore.,
hint Jtlst directed n hiiiiIhiIciiI Inquiry
Into tin- - .'10 lnri'.sl cities of tho United
StuteH nnd IIihIm this to lie the case.
He divides the subjects by which the
Cities nre to be Judged into 18 cate-
gories mid liinis that nil tho western
cities ure In the first quarter, the
southern cities In the lust quurter uud
the eust betwixt und between.
As to separate categories:
Scuttle pays the highest wages per
hour, Charleston, 8. C, the lowest.
The cost of living Is lowest In Min-
neapolis, highest In Birmingham.
The death rate Is lowest In Seattle,
highest In Charleston.
The proportion of population mar-
ried Is highest In Clevelund, lowest In
San Frunclsco.
Louisville heads the list In church
membership, Portland, Ore., foot It
Minneapolis has the lowest percent
age of child labor, Atlanta the high
est. -
Providence has the largest park trea
per Inhabitant, Atlanta the smallest.
Baltimore Is the best-pave- city,
Salt Lake City the worst
The destruction by lire Is less In Bal
timore and more In Birmingham than
elsewhere.
New York city own the most valua
ble public properties per Inhabitant
Birmingham the least
More people draw book out of the
public library In Cincinnati and fewer
In Birmingham than elsewhere.
As might he expected, Hoston nas
tho best school - attendance, Charles-
ton has the worst.
Knnsns City has the most school
property per child attendance, Jack-(oti.'il-
the least
New York pay tho public school
teachei-- s the most, Jacksonville the
least.
In the lowest number of pupils per
lenclier I.os Angeles leads, Atlanta
lu'liis up the rear.
Siiitile Is the most literate city,
Charleston Hie most Illiterate.
Jacksonville h.-.- s the fewest foreign-lior- n
people iliinble lo speak Kngllsh,
Milwaukee the most.
Here' they all nre In their proper or-
der: Seattle, Suit l.nl;o City, Den-
ver, I.os Aticelcs, W'lHhlnKton, port-him-
ore.; Mlnncnriolls, Cincinnati,
8;in I'ninrlseo, St. I'n.il, Oimilin, Cleve-
land, Hoston, Ituffiiln St. Louis, Knn-
sns City, MllHiuike,!, Newark, New
York, rittslitii-gb- , Cyaign, Indianap
olis, Louisville, Detroit, Sprln-tllelil- ,
New Haven, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Memphis, Providence, New Orleans,
Scrnnton, Jacksonville, Atlanta,
Charleston, Birmingham.
Referendum.
Iteferendnm I a Latin word now
Anglicised. This and several kindred
words are derived from the Latin verb,
refero, I bear, I carry, I give back,
from re, back; nnd fero, bear. The
word referendum Is neuter noun, and
It means the submission of a proposed
public measure or law, which has been
passed npnu by the legislature, to a
vote of the people for ratification or
rejection; that Is, the legislators refer
or carry back the measure to the elec
torate.
CLOVI3 NATIONAL
Capital $50,000 Surplus $27,500
Accomodates"
j
Nli1;!!ii4(nilHt.'MillllrtlllllBIi--t!!K.!- g.Y.9
wISm w iiiPiiiiiliiP
Driving Ease in a
Many drive Maxwell
prefer it to a larger car.
They like its
its in getting
its ability --
to thread its way
traffic, its rare ease.
One can drive it farther
in a less fatigue
Nthan many cars much larger.
The is clear: its
engine pulls no
Not a single
pound burdens it.
steels in Maxwell
of
Corner P116
N.M.
m CBERSY-BLGSSC- n LID
The Japanese Give Good Example
hi
It is a
Cherry
Blossom Land
that beauty
face nnd fig-
ure
health.
What is it
that
American wo-
men often pule;
sallow-face- d,
dark cir-
cles under tho
eyes, and very
often old at
when
thev bo
their
suf-
fer in
back
ache, spino-nch- e nnd headaches, followed
by irregularities ami as a result dbcoscs
of the womanly organs nre nioro common
than any one but a in active
practice could suppose.
After long experience in the treatment
of women's diseases. Dr. Pierce evolved a
tonic and corrective .vhich he
ended Vt. Pierce's Prescription.
This is a purely vegetnble preparation,
a particle ef alcohol contained
init. ,
When a woman complains of backache,
dizziness or pain when everything look
black before her eyes a feeling,
or bearing-dow- with nervousness, slia
should turn to this "temperance" hcrbid
tonic It can be in almost every
drug store the hind anil the ingredients
are plain on Uie
Put up in tablets or liquid.
Dr. of Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y., will send trial site of tha
tablet for ten cent.)
rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
THE BANE
"The Bank That
hk
Pjr"
; aff Iff t-- -s
1;-
-
) wiiMII! n ii ui ill'; a m ill mi! ui wiiiii! i
1AXWEL
Due to Special Steels
who
nimhleness,
quickness un-
der way, peculiar
through
driving
day with
reason
superfluous
weight.
unnecessary
Special
TC.W
physiciun
vegetable
eliminate the useless weight
steels made to Maxwell's
own formulae, which equal
pound for pound those in
car built.
They have extra strength
forged into them, and they
provide lightness.
This is one reason why
Maxwell has won public
favor the world over as in-
dicated by nearly 400,000
now in use. IIow marked
the tendency today is re
corded by a production
100,000 for 1920.
Clovis Motor Sales Co.
and Gidding
Clovis,
pro-
verb of
of
depend
(in wnniAnltf
makes our
with
forty-fiv- e
should
in prime?
Women
girlhood
from
Favorite
without
dragging
obtained
in
printed in English
wrapper.
Pierce,
is
any
J
LI3
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IT OUT m wvs or urocerv aeiBfflg
Special Prices for June 1, 2, 3 and 4. Make you up a big order from this list.
These prices are good at our Grand Avenue or our Main Store.
CANNED VEGETABLES
Dexter corn, 12 cans for $1.80
Van Camp's Hominy 6 cans for 90c
( I lass Jar Beets, No. 2 whole, 6 cans $1.40
Hec brand Tomatoes, No. 2y2, 12 cans-$2.- 40
No. 1 White Swan Stringless beans,
12 cans for $1.7.)
This is a bargain as these are first class beans.
No. 1 White Swan Pork & Beans 12 cans, $1.35
Glass Jar Tomato Sauce, No.l tins 12 for $1.20
( Jhuss Jar Pork & Beans, No. 1, 12 cans$l.:$5
SYRUPS
It. C. Compound syrup per gal $1.15
Bear Brand Sorghum per gal $1.25
French Market Syrup per gal $1.35
Karo, Red Label, per gal $1.00
Karo, blue label, per gal 95c
Dunnbar ptirc ribbon cane syrup gal $1.35
Mary Jane sorghum per gal $1.25
FLOUR
Belle of Wichita per cwt J 7.00
Bakers Pride per cwt $6.90
Moses Best per cwt $7.30
CLASSIFIED
: A. D S :
RATE
le Per Word Per Issue
0)n
Wanted to rent three or four foom
house clone in . Phone The News,
No. 97. CWC
FOR SALE High Grade Holstoin
buH, also aorne weaned pigs. John
Nafxger, South of Clovia.
FORD FOR SALE CHEAP Near-
ly good as new; has not been run
over 100,000 miles. See Dr. McClel-la- n.
Wanted to Buy Good second
hand piano. See Schcurich Agency.
For Sale Lot 4, block 65 Mitchell
Street; lot 2, block 73, Merriweathcr
Street, old townsite. A. Clinton,
ownc, Littleton, Colo.
WANTED To buy a good second-
hand Deering binder. Apply
at the News office WPG Uc
PLANTS. Bradley Yam and Nan-
cy Hall sweet potatoes, 40c per
100 or $3.50 per 1000. Cabbage,
Tomato and Pepper plants at 15c per
dozen or $1.00 per hundred. 206 S.
Lane. R. H. Anderson.
FOR SALE Twelve disc wheat
drill with packer wheels in good run-
ning condition. For quick tale, $40
oaah at my place 24 miles south and
6 miles east of Portales, New Mex-
ico. John Uxer, Rogers, N. M.
Anyone wanting slightly used
tractor plows, two bottom, also re-
built tractors, see me. These can be
had at attractive prices by seeing mt
t my office, East. Grand Ave. D
F. Shinn. '
REGISTERED DUROC JERSEY
SWINE 25 intensely bred Orion
Cherry King fall gilts, bred to a good
on of Fancy Orion King for Septem-
ber farrow. No better pedigree
could be written. An exceptional op-
portunity to secure foundation stock
of the most approved type and breed-
ing $125.00 each registered in your
own name and delivered to your
atation. The Hamiln Farmt, Far-wel- l,
Texat.
.
MOST
52 43
LOST Suit case, one mile north
of town. Reward to leave at Barry
Hardware store. Up
FOR SALE A modern
house furnished, possession at once.
Burn Smith, Box 303.
WANTED Furnished rooma or
furnished cottage. Phone 25S. 420
W. Monroe St. Uc
LOST Small black purse contain-
ing smull change and key. Finder
keep change and purse but return
key to this ofice. Uc
FOR SALE Range stove, hot water
front and connections. Perfect con-
dition. Also boy'a bicycle. 200 S.
Rencher. Up
LOST Child's cupe with flowered
lining and fringe on bottom, Sunday
the 23rd, between the Methodist
Church and 503 W. Grand. Finder
please leave at News Office Up
FOR SALE Buick Six in good
condition. L. C. Morgan, at Mor-
gan Hotel.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Big
Type Pr'and China Shoats. Have
several boars and a few gilts, ages
from four to six months, all vacci-
nated. Sired by my herd boar, Big
Long Bob No. 99459, whose aire is
Long Big Bob No. 92476, a brother of
Caldwell Big Bob, grand champion
of U. S., 1917. Price reasonable.
About June 15th I will offer for
sale a number of weaning pigs by
above aire. Write or see A. L. Dickey
two miles northeast of Clovia. Phone
18S-F-
WANTED Two light house keep
ing rooms. Mm. S. P. Martin, op-
poaite Gillispie Hotel on Rencher
Street. Up
DECLARES FIVE DOLLAR
WHEAT MAY BE REALITY
BEFORE END OF 1921
Seattle, May 21. Five dollar
wheat may be expected before the
1921 crop ia harvested, Louis Hill,
chairman of the board of directors
of the Great Northern railroad, said
today.
He said it had been impossible for
growers to hire enough men to plant
the crop and that they would be ham
pered by lack of harvest hands.
If iU news The News wants It
Phone us. No. 97.
CANNED GOODS
No. 10 Nite Plums per gal. $1.00
No. 2t2 Egg Plums 6 cans for $1.60
No. 2y3 Apricots 6 cans for $1.75
No. 2l4 pie peaches 6 cans for $1.60
No. 2l2 pie grapes 6 cans for $1.60
No. 2 Class Jar peaches 6 cans for $1.75
VAN CAMP'S MILK
Baby milk per dozen 75c
Family milk per dozen $1.40
Tall milk per dozen $2.00
SOAP
Crystal White 10 bars for 65c
Wood Chuck soap 24 bars $1.00
Palm Olive soap 12 bars $1.15
Wild Rose and other soap, each 10c.
MEATS
Dry Salt by strip per lb 25c
Cudahy breakfast bacon by strip per lb 55c
Rex bacon, narrow strip, per lb by strip-O- d
Rex bacon, wide strip, per lb by strip 50c
Picnic hams per lb 30c
Puritan hams per lb 43o
PHONES 49, and
iiJ
(Incorporated)
The Price Is The Thing
And Grand Avenue
N. M. CONSERVATORY RECITAL
The New Mexico Conservatory of
Music will present a number of its
pupils in recital at the High School
Auditorium on Monday evening, May
31, 1920, at 8:00 o'clock.
Much effort is being put forth In
arranging the program and this re
cital promisee to be one of the best
of the season. The piano, violin.
voice and wind instrument depart-
ments of the conservatory will be
represented on the program. The
Conservatory orchestra will give sev
eral selections.
A cordial invitation is extended
to the public. Admission free.
Following is the program to be ren
dered:
Selection Orchestra.
"Dance on the Green" Presser
Frank Curren
"Marigold Walt" Powell
Emma Lee Bratton
"Happy Hours March" ..Streabbog
Bemadine Herrin
"My First Waltz" Streabbog
Mary Jane Westerficld
"Sometime You'll Remember
Me" (Vocal Solo) Head
Sam Small
"Babes in the Woods WalU". Ashley
Maxine Nelson
"5th Air Varie" (Violin Solo)
Georgea Davis
"Gliding Down the Stream
113 Main
Dancla
Reverie .. Spencer
Francis Beals
"Moonlight Reverie" Allen
Elizabeth Williams
"Dearest Heart Waltx" (Clarionet
Solo) Bennet
Fred Overton
"Sweet Migonette Reverie"
De Ann Sammona
Selection Orchestra.
North Street
Woodward
"Fairy Dance" Bohm
Carmcna Johnson
"Can't Yo' Hear Me Callin' .
Carolina (Vocal Solo) ..Roma
Agnes La Londe
"The Hostess Waltx" Hoffmann
Irene Spade
"II Trovatore" Verdi
Edna Sanders
"Polka Blilliante" (Violin Solo)
D. N. Croft
Miss Morris
"Salut A Pesth", March Hon.
groiae op. 13 Kowalski
Blanche Lanowood Stevenson
"Showef of SUra" (Piano Duct)
Wachs
Marie Luikart and Irene Spade
PHONES 49, 52 and 43
"Impromptu" op. 90 Schubert
Mary Williams
"Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight"
(Vocal Trio) Klickmann
Agnes La Londe and Messrs. Small
and Croft
Selection Orchestra.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 21, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Nich
olas L. Fryar, of Havener, N. M., whn
on April 24, 1917, made Homestead
enti-y- , No. 016594, for EVa, Section
15, Township 4 N, Range 84 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final three year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before The Probate
Judge in hit office at Clovis, N. M.,
on the 27th, day of May, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ches-
ter E. Worrell, of Clovis, N. M., Sam
W. Kent of Havener, N. M., Charles
L. Brady of Clovia, N. M., Roscoe
Smith of Claud, N. M., Jonathan W.
Horn, of Havener, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.
Cheek & Ncal, 31b bucket $1.50
Cook's Pride per lb 40c
Gold Nugget per 3lb bucket $1.85
This is a fine high grade coffee
Remember we are sole ngents for ChaRc &
Sanborn's coffees and teas, Hhe best
coffee packed. '
FRESH MEATS
Round steak per 30c
Loin steak per lb 30c
Standard steak per lb 25c
Seven steak per lb 25c
Plate rib per 11) 20c
Brisket per lb 20c
OATS
Atlas Oats, three large pkgs. $1.00
Mother's Oats large pkg. ... 40c
SHORTENING
Cudahy White Ribbon Comp $2.25
Cottolene, large size $2.65
Crustine Shortening G10
--
$2.00
Criseo, 61b bucket $2.15
Woman en Juris.
According to the act passcoSIn Eng-
land In 1910, women nmst serve on Ju-
ne as well as men. While this la do
new Idea In this country It has canned a
comdilerable amount of comment In
England, and the Idea of "mixed
Jury" seems particularly abhorrent,
especially If the Jury falls to agree
and "locking up" la necessary. Then
there Is the possibility of a woman's
being summoned to serve on a Jury,
depriving her husband and family of
children of her company and services.
Language May Become Extinct
The Chinese educational Institutions
are being driven to Introduce English.
At one ut the leading Institutions
which Is drawing girls from all parts
of the country they And that they can-
not understand each other's dialects
and the result Is that they resort to
EngllNh, and It was found necessary
to Introduce Its study at a part of the
school work.
Arm Work.
"Why so much exercise swinging
the Indian clubs!"
"I am rehearsing for a new Job. Pro
promised a position as a traffic police-
man at a busy crossing." j
Bulns With (he Stork.
I'nr fo'ir happy jenrs Dubby had
li.'W witii urea! eilli'luri-- the very In
li'ieniliig nut to suy lucrative posi-
tion of only child and suggestions of
podsllile eiicroavlimcut on bis territory
had always met with his emphatle
disapproval.
One day the family waa much re-- '
Jolced by the arrival ef baby sister !
for Bobby, but the announcement of
the little new arrival seemed to hold I
but small Interest for hjm. Decidedly '
he was no longer the one and only
child and the new baby seemed to
have usurped his place is the center
of family Interest. Wbe wouldn't be
Just a little resentful? So, when he
was Invited to make the acquaintance
ef the little sister, he accepted with '
considerable hesitation and querulous-
ly demanded : "Who brought that baby
herer
"Why. the stork brought her," bit i
grandmother replied.
-- Where Is that stork r asked Bobby.
"I want to see It."
BROOM CORN Now Mcxico't
one sure arop. Get your seed at
Gurley Warehouse.
W. F. West & Co.
Contractors and
Builders
We are ready for business and prepared
to furnish you estimates on all classes of
building. Office in Union Mortgage Com-
pany building. Call in and see us.
Phone 97 far Job work of all kinds
m
WAR ONJODENR
Good Work Done by United
States Biological Survey.
Stockmen of the Watt Apparently Do
Not Reallz the Enormous Lou
Caused by the Activity of the
Little Pettt.
The Rrent prny wolf hux slnln his
thousands, but tin- - pnilrlo iIiik bin
uliiln bin twin of IIioiikiiiiiIh. Thus
mlttht tho story of Sinil nmt Duvlil lio
piiraphnmcd on tin (jryiit npcii rnnncs
of the WcHt, wIhtp there Ih no hium-wnr-
lea for the IowIiik mill
where the shei'ii ore nut iriilhcri'd at
Into tlx- - Nhfiifl(.
There wnx u time, now happily fnil-lu- g
Into Hit) (Hit past, win. n pri'iliitnry
niilmiils (h'Hlroyi-i- l live stork to dm
value of $J0,mMi,inm n jciip. hut wry
year, down to the prrint time, rodents
dcsiroy on lluw fiiiih riiin.'is forane
that would he worth $1"(i.inki.ikk) g
year M pasture fr rattle ami sheep
n dent root Ion of that much potential
live Mock vulue. Them' flires were
hroiicht out hy the United Slnles
survey reeently, The purpose
of tho conipiirlHiin, primarily, was to
nuivlnoe live stork men of the raiifo
country of the necessity of closer and
more active vltb the
In the (lest run Ion of such ro-
dent ns the prairie doit, the ground
giilrrv1, the Jack rahbit and the pocket
gopher.
It la mtluintod Hint emdi wolf on the
rruiKB diwtroys not less limn $1,000
worth of stork each year, and these
2.000 wolves. If they had not lieen de-
nt royed would mean a loss of not less
than $2,000,000 to the stockmen annu-
ally. Other great stock Ions would
have been caused by the 24) mountain
lions and great numbers of other pred-
atory animals that have been killed.
All this laving Is perfectly apiarent
to the stockmen and they have not
stinted money In aiding the work,
Htntes, communities and associations
of Individuals have made liberal ap-
propriations to supplement those made
by tho federal government.
Tut tho losses from rodents, great
as they are, have never been so strik-
ingly apparent. The rodent Is Individ
ually Insignificant and comp;irallvely
few stockmen realise the Milne of the
forage destroyed by the multiplied
millions of them. The prnlrle dog alone
occupies mow Hum lno.onn.ono acres
of the best range hind In the ltocky
mountain region, and his range Ik over-
lapped In places by the ground squir-
rel, gopher and rabbit. The prairie
dog destroys from 10 to 7"i per cent of
tho grass In any territory It occupies
It has been cxtlmutcil by experts that
the ranges of New Mexico would sup-
port HI,tRHI more cattle or l..VtO,ta)
more nheep than at present If the
pnilrle-do- g pest could be altogether
One of Hie simplest methods used by
tho biological survey to destroy ro-
dents Is to mix u strychnine paste with
oats or other grain and spread the mix-
ture In the neighborhood of their holes,
or In places where they are in the hab-
it of feeding. Of course suitable pre-
cautions must be taken to see Hint cat-H- o
and other slock do not get any of
the poisoned grain, I'slng this method,
one niun In Arlr.ona treated In one day
8'M acres. Highly quarts of poisoned
oats were used, the total eost, Includ-
ing labor, being $11,711. As a result of
this, l.tlTiO dead pnilrlo dogs were co-
llected from this areu, but the number
killed undoubtedly was much larger,
since a large proportion of the animals
die In tho burrows. Hubert II. Muul-to-
In Pennsylvania Grit.
French Potash.
With one exception all potash mines
In Alsace were owned and operated by
German companies before the war.
Until the Alsatian mlftcs passed under
French control the Gernmn govern-
ment regulnted the sale of jiotash from
them and from the German mines In
order to prevent overproduction and
to keep prices at a uniform level. The
total quantity to be sold during the
year was fixed, as well as the n mount
to be supplied hy each company.
Prices were established for the various
grndes. During tho year 101.1 the
German and Alsatian mines produced
11,000,000 tons of crude potash, bIx
per rent of this amount, or approxi-
mately 000,000 tons, being the quota
from the Alsntla.t mines. When the
Germnns left, so'ne of Hie mines were
found to be In a flooded state, nnd
considerable pumping nnd repairs
were necessary. Since tho armistice
the production has been Increased by
mora than 300 per cent
House 8carce In Honolulu.
According to men In a position ta
know, Honolulu la facing a critical
situation today because of the short-
age of buildings for business and resi-
dential occupation, a condition which
has been rendered dangerous to the
future prosperity of the city by the
embargo on building during the war,
which has not been followed hy a
building boom of the magnitude
needed. From the Pacific O m aerelal
Advertiser (Honolulu).
Forestalled.
IIo Darling, I seo Hint a food ex-
port says that n family ran live on
$12 a week. Do you think It possible
She No, dearest, but I'll be a sla-
ter to you. IVuston Transcript.
tUttlng the Facts.
!
"Yes, I hnve seen Hnmfatskl act"
"Himself or In the fllmsT"
i "I have also heard Sqiinlllna utng."
, "Uereelf or from a recordf J
LIVING COST IN SMALL TOWN
About Half What It Is In the Cities,
According to Writer In People's
Magazine.
"I ainke the hold statement that a
man with a wife and two children,"
says William D. I'elley In Teoplo's
Mngimliio, "can come back to a small
town and live for exactly one-hal- f what
It costs hliii to live In tho city, living
conditions being cuunl. It will shock
some city men to realize that authori-
tative figures have been complied prov-lo- g
that IK) per cent of the li.WMWO
families making up the rank and tile of
ordinary America are drawing less
than $'J,000 a year wages. .Moreover,
they are living upon It decently and
saving moliey. If they were not could
live great bond Issues have been limit-
ed during the late wnr successfully, or
would we have such stupendous sums
laid away In the nailotml savings
banks' Two thoiisiinil a year Is less
than $10 a week. The secret Is that It
rusts less to live In the country.
"So my advice to any young man,
city reined or no, who Is hound down
to the siiialor. Jazz routine, monotony.
asphalt and liiuli prices, Is to make the
break and get away. Iion't be In a
bi'rry, Tick out an Ideal country town
of nay 10."HI people within lioo or :HH)
miles of some great center and laud
a good Job there before throwing up
your city place. Then buy a cottage
If you can and with a little search
they are always available got your
own plot of land and use It to cut
down your expenses. Join n church,
live simply, moderately, comfortably,
put some money every week In the snv-h:g- s
hank. The opportunity will came
sooner than you dream for you to get
Into some good local business and your
circle of friendships will have become
such If you have deported yourself
properly that you will he surprised at
the assistance which will come to you.
Krim then on your career will rest
solely upon yonr own abilities and acu-
men. You will gain assets of charac-
ter by living such a life that are worth
more than money even much money.
And after a while you will pity the
poor grubs hack In the olllee Alio could
not get away from the urc lumps and
the pavements."'
Loneliest Woman In the World.
The loneliest woman in the world
lias Just passed away In Ilute, Scotland,
lit the age of seventy-si- years. Thir-
ty years ago she traveled far Into the
Interior of Africa ami by her practical
service to a ti'lhe of natives led them
skillfully to open a school for the edu-
cation of their children. I'or a great-
er part of the thirty years she was
the only European woman In the ter-
ritory and she acknowledges Hint In
adapting herself to the food, customs
and climate she almost unconsciously
de Kuropeilllized her outlook. Slit
only saw the world within her narrow
and weird sphere. In the rainy dnys
che grew very wearied. The native
friends who gathered round her would
divine her loneliness and In many ways
they tried to break the monotony, nil
of which endeared her black people to
herself, i Mice, she determined to take
n trip to l'.urope and made prepara-
tions a rdlngly, only to find that If
she carried out her Intent Ion the tribe
would lapse hack to Its fetishes. Slio
determined to remain till she felt as-
sured that they could be trusted to
carry mi their education without her
aid. She finished her work, and there
will he a long period of mourning for
the "White Knee with a Heart like the
Sun,"
Poland's Immense Coal Beds,
Figures recently coin pi led regarding
the coal resources of Poland Indicate
that the Sllesliin I'ollsli coal beds con-
tain approximately HKI.OINI.OOO.OOO tons
of coal, sullleleiit to last for 1,500 years
at the rate of production which ob-
tained before the wur.
The favorable geological formation
of the beds nnd the wealth of their ex-
ploitable seams make Poland a logical
source of supply for the balance of
Kuropo. With proper equipment, such
us that which has brought American
production to such enviable figures,
Poland would be able to do much to
relieve the fuel and power shortage
which Is hampering the reconstruction
if Kuropc's Industrial life, An added
factor which makes Poland's wealth
of coal of Increasing Importance Ih the
plenitude of labor which Is uvallablo
at costs which are relatively one-fift-
that of similar labor In the United
Stales.
Had Pasted Them On,
My nephew visited me regularly and
among his belongings his mother al-
ways put a supply of bibs, which he
.horoiighly detested, and he was also
much ashamed because he w us oblige I
to wear them Instead of being allowed
a napkin. The first time he came after
the arrival of a new baby brother I
noticed there were no bibs. On ques-
tioning him he replied magnanimous-
ly, "Oh, I gave those to mother for
Frederic. You see, be dldu't have
any." Exchange.
So It Appeared.
Wlfte How was the dinner, dearie.
Hubby All right, but It seemed to
me that the women wi)o economically
dressed.
Wlfle Economically dressed ?
Hubby Yes, not much waist
Oh, That's Different
Mrs. Greene My husband hasn't
slept for two nights.
Mrs. White Mine hasn't slept fof
two weeks,
Mrs. Greene What's the trouble,
Insomnia!
. Mil. Wlilte-- No, poker.
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MISS SKOQG MARRIED
Byrle W. Johnson and Miss Elsie
Skoog were married Wednesday
morning at 7 o'clock at the homo of
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. I
I. C. Johnson on North Mitchell. Im-- I
mediately after the ceremony tho
young couple left for an automobile
trip to Abilene and other points in
Tcxus.
They will soon return to Clovis
and will muke their home on North
Mitchell Street where Mr. Johnson
has just completed a new home. Both
young people aro well known in Clo-vir- ,.
The groom is connected with
the Magic City Furniture and Un-
dertaking Co. and is the son of Mr.
& S.
. and Mm. I, C. Johnson. The bride
has been teacher of music in the
High School for the past several
years. The News joins their many
friends in wishing them much hap
piness.
Church News
Items ef Intrest In Clovis Church
Circles
METHODIST CHURCH
Services ut the Methodist church
Sunday, May 30th, 1920.
Sunday fachool 9:4o. Wntch us
grow. Classes for all ages. Don't
fail to bo at Sunday School.
by tho pastor both morn
PRICE CUTTING WAVE HAS STRUCK CLOVIS!
1 5 Slash On Men's Suits
IT A ITTnV
Has Cracked Old H. C. L. Right Between the Eyes!
THREE DAYS ONLY SATURDAY
Coats and Dresses
All Ladies' Coats and Dresses
33 1- -3 Pet. Discount
Georgette and Crepe de
Chine Blouses
25 Pet. Discount
Besides being unusual values, these
Blouses are all smartly styled. There is
such a fine range of style presented, we
are sure most women will choose several.
Blouse Special
One lot of Georgette and Crepe de Chine
Blouses, valued up to $12.50. Sale Price
$5.98
Plain Fancy Voiles 10 Pet. Discount
Dress Special
One lot of Messaline and Georgette com-
bination, Taffeta and Georgette com-
bined, valued up to $45.00. Sale Price
$14.98
SILKS
All Plain and Fancy Silks
25 Pet. Discount
Silk Special
One lot of Silks 33 1-- 3 Pet. Discount
Plain Organdies, and beautiful range of
colors.
10 Pet. Discount
Ladies Suits - 25 Pet. Discount
All Ribbons 15 Pet. Discount
We Give H.
Green
Trading Stamps.
Preaching
and
ing and evening. Subject 11:00 a.
m. "How would Clovis receive
Christ if He should come today t
Subject 8:00 p. m. "How to obtain
Peace."
Senior League, 7:00 p. m. Last
Sunday over CO present. Something
good for Sunday evening. Come and
hear about it. The friendly church.
R. B. Freeman, Pastor
CLAUD CIRCUIT
Quarterly conference will meet
June 5 and G at Moye Chapel. The
Presiding Elder will preach at 11:04
a. m. Saturday. Conference in tho
ufternoon. I will preach at Itanch-vnl- o
next Sunday at 3 :00 p. m.
W. A. BELCHER
Phone 97 for job work of a!' kinds.
Phone us. No. 97.
COMMITTEE NAMED TO
BREAK NEWS TO DEBB3
Chicago, May 25. The national
socialist party announced at its head
quarters this afternoon that a com-
mittee of six headed by Seymour
Stcdmnn of Chicago, will leave this
week for Atlanta to notify Eugena
Debs, in the Federal Prison there,
of his nomination for th? presidency
of the United States on the socialist
ticket. The members of the com-mitt-
will meet in Atlanta Sutur-dn-y
morning.
' The boy who used to
oak for just three grains of corn,
mother, has now grown up and is
not satisfied with less than enough
to make up a good batch of sour
mash.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Men's Hats
All Men's Fancy Hats 10 Pet. Discount
SHOES
100 Pairs Men's Black Gunmetal and
Vici Kid English Walker, $12.50 value.
Special $6.98
Men V Underwear
All Men's Summer Underwear
10 Pet. Discount
COVERALLS
One lot of Men's Khaki Coveralls, $5.50
value. Special $4.98
All Suit Cases and Bags 10 Pet. Discount
Boys Suits - 15 Pet. Discount
Boys Caps, Your Choice - 69c
MEN'S SUITS
Hart Schaffner & Marx, Fashion Park
and Cloth Craft, all this season's latest
models and materials.
15 Pet. Discount
Blue Serge Not Included.
Don't Fail to See our Remnant Counter
There will be many other
articles of High Grade Mer-
chandise cut to "bargain
counter" prices.
MANDELL CLOTHING &DRY GOODS CO
Store Closed Monday-Decorat- ion Day.
We Give H. & S.
Green
Trading Stamps.
eg)
)
In 1" lr i 1i "
JOHN F. SMITHSON'S
I M I Wdm ri 1C
On account of my office business taking up so much of my time and it
being so hard to get help, to take care of stock, I have to call a public
sale my farm adjoining Grady on the north for
TUESDAY, JUNE 1st, 1920
Beginning at 10 o'clock promptly, will sell the following property, to-wi- t:
80 HEAD 07 CATTLE
About toll head extra good milk cows
calves by sido.
About 13 white faced cows with
calves.
About 13 steer yearlings.
About 13 yearling heifers
One full blood Hereford bull, 4 yrs.
old.
One yearling Hereford bull.
25 HEAD HOUSES AND MULES
4 three-year-ol- d work mules
4 coming two year-ol- d mules, good
ones.
2 mares, mule colts by side
2 mares, horse colts by side.
1 large sorrel work mare
1 small bay mare.
in ten
be on ten
or 3
J. A.
OF
OF
In the of
County, New
In the of estate of E.
R. Rather, No. 299.
is hereby that
the of
E. R. Rather, were
and to W. D.
of New Mexico, on the
20th day of May, and
to an order en
tered by the of
New
ALL having
sigainst said estate are noti-
fied and to present same
with the neccsnry
to the
of said one year, from
the date of or said
will be forever and
from any benefits of said
at this 20tli day nf
1920.
W. D.
If its news The News want
us. No. 97.
-
fl 0
k t - , ... .s. -
NEWS,
on
the
2 bay H old,
I roan 3 old,
1,000
1 bay and colt
2 yearling
ten or a more.
A lot of farm all
of
ear corn.
oats.
Also will stuff if
This will be a with no by
bidding or goes
to
LUNCH AT
COME AND FRIENDS
OF On all ten cash Over
a credit of nine months will approved notes,
per cent interest from per cent for cash.
JOHN SMITHSON, Owner
ADKINS, Auctioneer
NOTICE APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR
Probate Court Curry
Mexico.
mutter
deceased.
Notice jjivon letters
f administration upon e3tate
deceased, issued
granted Suther-lin- ,
Clovis,
1920, under
pursuant made and
Probate Judge Curry
County, Mexico.
PERSONS claims
hereby
required
together vouchers,
undersigned administrator
estate within
this notice claim3
barred
estate.
Dated Clovis
Ji'ay,
SUTHERI.I,
Administrator.
Phone
years good ones.
mare years weight about
pounds.
largo marc mule
good fillies.
May soli dozen
TWO BROOD SOWS
implements and
kinds junk.
Some
Some threshed
sell some bundle
real sale
All
the highest bidder.
FREE OF BARBECUED STEER NOON
EVERYBODY BRING YOUR
TERMS SALE: sums dollars hand.
dollars given bearing
date, discount
F.
precluded
GOOD
POINT ENTERPRISE
A large crowd attended the serv-
ices at the school house Sunday night.
Bro. Struble preached a fine sermon.
The Sunday school is progressing and
wc hope to have it continue so.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Elliot, Mrs.
Neff and daughter, Carrie, were out
to Sunday school Sunday morning.
Mr. Dulc Struble, who for the last
eight months has been in some east-
ern states, came home last week. Wo
are all glad to have him homo again.
Miss Jewell Black is visiting with
friends in Havener.
Mr. and Mrs. Beard nnd little son,
of Wichita Falls, Texas, arc visiting
in the Jones home.
Miss Opal Black spent Sunday with
Dove Joiner.
Misses Nova Wilson and Pearl Cur-
ry spent Thursday night Hnd Friday
in Clovis.
Miss Selnia Bledsoe of Clovis spent
Saturday in the Wilson home.
Mr. Strublo returned home last
week from Dallas, Texas, where he
visited his daughter.
horses
reserves.
under
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hughes of
The man who waits for building material de-
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
Tt is our earnest advise that you build now
that you come 1o us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23 Clovis, New Mexico
THE CLOVIS THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1920.
decided
wanted.
DENNIS & SON, Clerks
!
Clovis called on the letter's mother,
Mrs. Struble, Monday evening.
Several of the neighbors called
at the Struble home Wednesday even
ing and had prayer meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stanton and
Elsie Lewis motored to Portalcs
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Thomas, Claud and 'Alma
Thomas visited at the Wilson home
Monday of this week.
Vera Wilson, Nora Mcador and the
Dorris children arc now at home
after atending school in Clovis for
the last nine months.
Miss Flora Doris visited Nora Mea-
dor Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. Carnahan and daugh-
ter Jewel, called at the Hyman
home Sunday evening.
HAVENER ITEMS
Mrs. J. P. Harper was taken quite
sick lust Friday evening. Dr. A. L.
Dillon was called und at this writ-
ing Mrs. Harper is improving nicely.
Mr. and Mm. C. L. Bradley were
cullers at Mr. Weegands and Mr.
Kirks homes Sunday evening.
Mr. Sum Kent is expecting to leave
for a brief visit to Mineral Wells,
Texns.
Mrs. Wulter Smith and M- -. and
Mrs. I). J. Smith were cullers at the
Harper home' Sunduy.
Muster Lee Smith who had the mis
fortune to huve his riding horse full
on him almost two weeks ago, is im
proves slowly. However he is trying
to make use of crutches in place of
a very sore leg and ankle. Never
theless, Lee says he will ride his
horse as soon as he is able.
A SUBSCRIBER
REAL SALESMEN, with car pre-
fcrred, In your locality. $50.00 to
$200.00 weekly, selling that wonder-
ful "CORAJA" Patch not an
or Khaki back It's different
PATENTED nothing else like it
on the market. NO COMPETITION,
You can make a clean up BEST in
the WORLD, for automobile inner
tubes Territory FREE. You can
start with $6.00 order. "CORAJA"
RUBBER MFG. CO., Dullus, Texas.
P. S: Huve several openings for State
Managers with $500.00 to $1000.00
capital. Should easily make $500.00
to $2000.00 per month. Bo quick,
or tho other fellow will get It.
Phone hjo. 97 for Job printing.
HILL PAPER IS BIG
USED FOflJiS PIT
Hammond, Ln May 22. The
Hammond Vindicator, official jour-
nal of the parish of Tangipahoa, city
of Hammond and town of Poncha-toul-
constituting the fctruwbcrry
section of Louisiana, is being printed
on wall paper. And it docs not in
the least rewmble the wnll paper'
printed sheets of the Civil War peri-- '
od.
When Editor Campbell of the Vin-- !
dicator felt the newsprint shortage,
he contracted with a manufacturer of
wall paper at Atlanta for a large
tonnage af a very i.ht shade of wall
paper at four cents a pound cheaper
than newsprint. j
LOCUST CROVE
The farmers are quite busy plant-
ing their cros. What corn is up cer-
tainly is looking pretty.
It is still threatening rain although
w are not needing rain bad, a good
shower would be appreciated.
Mm. Waller Myres of Wellington,
Kansas, is visiting her father, Mr.
Boss.
Ira Taylor, Jr., is working for Mr.'
R. N. Haglcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Randol spent
the day at Mr. Bart Osborne's Sun- -'
in V
Mrs. Ebb Randol called on Mis.
Wiggins Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Simmons and her mother of
Clovis, and Harry Holton, who has
been in the army the past year, vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Randol Tues-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Randol and
Mr. Boss and wife visited at Mr. P.
M. Owens' Sunday.
Miss Odom of Clevis who was our
primary teacher this year got married
Sunday, May 16th. We wish her a
long and happy married life.
Mrs. M. A. Todd of Texico was out
in this comunity, Sunday afternoon.
Quite a large number from this
place attended the school program at
Union Friday night.
Mrs. Lena Osborne called on Mrs.
Wiggins Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Sam Randol visited her moth-- i
r, Mrs. Vaughn of L'nion, Friday
afternoon.
A number from this comunity ure
planning on attending the Chautau-
qua at Clovis this week.
CROSS-EYE- JANE.
Ihings in proportion.
West
The Value of
A Vacation
depends almost wholly on the use you make of it. Your vacation
spent at the New Mexico State Normal School is certain to be a
most valuable one.
Combine Profit and Pleasure
Increase your earning capacity, and at the same time enjoy
one of the finest summer locations and one of the finest summer
climates in the whole southwert. '
Exceptional Educational Opportunities
A special course for Superintendents mid Principals. Special
course for teachers of h speaking schools. Training of
Rural Teachers for Smith-Hughe- s act. Evening-Clas- s Work. Even
bi tter courses than during previous summers in Modern Educational
Measurements and School Administration, Home Nursing, Library
Work, Newspaper Work.
Exceptional List of Special Lecturers
Dr. E. A. Winship of the Boston Journal of Education.
President F. B. VonKlinsmith of the University of Arizona
Anna Webb Illar.ton, Superintendet of Public Instruction of Texas.
Prof II. S. Griffith of Northwestern Oklahoma Normal
The leading educators of the Stale of New Mexico
Summer Session June 2 to July 25
Railroad fare ony $(!. Domitory board and room onlv $21
per month. Other expenses proportionately low. Especially at-
tractive recreational and social Hummer program. Make this the
best summer in your history by attending the best summer session
in the history of the
New Mexico State Normal School
W. C. HALL, President
HARD ON LIARS
Science may be the Ncmsis of all
liars all of them because every liar
inhale and exhale the air.
Ananias, of course, has long since
passed away, but his particular ac-
complishment still surges through the
veins of humanity in considerable vol-
ume. Family quarrels, political fusses
and excuses are some of the present
day parasites dependent of this force
for existence.
But there is a machine in the mak-
ing, which, if successfully perfected
will be able to tell whether or not
a prrson is lying. However, liars have
the summer remaining in which to
freely ply their trade. Official an-
nouncement of the result will not
be made until full.
II. E. Burrt, instructor in the Psy-
chology department at the Ohio State
University, has announced he is
working on an apparatus which he
hopes will stimulate worldly truth
AT
ft.
Silver City, Nw Mexico
fulness. The machine registers the
blood presure of the "patient" while
in the truthful and prevaricating
stages.
The subject under observation has
his blcod pressure and his inhaling
and exhuling registered. Burtt is
trying to determine the exact ratio
between inhaling and exhaling when
the subject is lying, it being contend-
ed his breathing and blood pressure is
more rapid when a lie is being told.
WANTED Man with team or auto
who can give bond to sell 137 Wat-ki-
home and farm products. Big-
gest concern of kind in world. $1,000
to J.'i.OOO yearly income. Territory In
this county open. Write today. J.
R.' WATKINS CO., Dept. 112, Win-
ona, Minn.
Mr. Builder Sec A. Romero & Co.
before building. Adobes made and
put in the wall at reasonable price
200 S. Thornton.
( )!
Get Your Groceries
The Lone Star Wagon Yard
We have a nice stock of groceries at the Lone Star Wagon Yard two
blocks west of Main Street on (Irand Avenue. Kvorything will he sold at reas- -
onable price, liolow will be found some of our regular prices that it will pay ,
vou to take advantage of. These are not specials and 'you will find other
-
lied Star or lioquot flour Nile blackberries per gallon
per hundred lbs. $7.20 ivnelics per gallon 95c
(b.ld Crown flour per cwt $7.00 Apples per gallon 60c
Meal, 2.r" sack $1.25 Lil,l,y's ,,,,,,1,. butler, 101b
Criseo, large size $2.00 bucket, $1.25
"Armstrong's IJird brand shor- - (uH j,rU(i(. (.anned corn
toning, 81b bucket $2.15 1t hzcn cans $1.80
White Hibbon Compound, White Karo per gallon $1.00
8lo bucket Mary Jane, Fanner Jones, Hod
(loldon Blond coffee per lb 35c Karo or Uaven syrup per gal.,.95c
Arbuoklo coffee per lb 45c Star and Horseshoe Tobacco .
Fancy Poaberry coffee per lb..45c Thick plug Tinsley and Pcnn's, $1.00
Maxwell House coffee lb can -- 55c Coal oil per gallon -- - 25c
Maxwell House coffee ?-l- h can, $1.60 Bran per 1(K)lb $3.00
Oil meal, hay and feed of all kinds for sale at all times.
Lone Star Wagon Yard
Grand Ave.
C. SNELSON, Prop.
Clovis, N. M.
I
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Our$lvervav'
most approprrafe
or hat--
What is mow; suitahhi wedding or anni-
versary gift than jewelry or silverware
We have beautiful assortment of silverware
for table use, also rare pieces, exquisitely designed,
that can be used decoration.
If you desire to select wedding gift come in
and let us show you our "things of beauty."
Our PIflCES suit every jmrse.
Our WORD is our BOND
Denhof Jewelry Co.
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
A. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTORS
Notice to Farmer! The St. Vra:n
National Farm Loan Association
amended Territory covers all Curry
County west of Range 35. If you
dciire loan, call write for
further Information. J. L. Hines,
is
.
.n
i i i . ' v -- a A
M..tll'V'
for a
?
a
for
a
T.
a on or
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Pccrctary-Treusure- r
For Sale Close in corner lot, lot
fi, block (12, Clnvis, New Mexico. Trice
$400.00. C. H. McDonald, box 1C7,
Caddo, Texas.
CAMERON NEWS
Rev. A. W. Cameron, J., pastor
of the First Baptist church, Dodge
City, Kans., visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Cameron. He ar
rived Tuesday and returned home
Sunday evening. He preached n veiy
interesting sermon at New Hope Sun
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs.' T. M. Jordan wont
to San Jon Tuesday evening to nu i't
Mrs. Jordan's sister and mother,
Mil. Grace Miller and Mrs. C. B.
Wilson of Stone Burg, Tcxiii.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Convoy of
riam visited with Mrs. Conway's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cam
cron from Suturday to Sunday
even in;?.
' Messrs. Albert and Hullie Leach
made a trip to Sun Jon Monday
evening in Justice Leach's car.
The young folks of New Hope Sun-du- y
school visited the cap lock at
Grape Vino Canyon last Sunday
evening and report a merry time,
Lee Watkins has bought a new ma
chine that cuts and threshes the tri'uin
at the same time.
The young people met at vai'ou;
homes almost every night last weci:
und v e re entertained.
Sim' Hummons nrd Beulah Mont-
gomery received their 8th grado di-
ploma.' Tuesday from County Sup-
erintendent Bickley. They wile de-
livered to them by their teacher,
Miss Delia Bolding. . y
T. W. Davidson's sale was attend-
ed by large crowd. Mr. Davidson
rented his farm to J. 0. Smith who
took possession May 20th.
A. C. Johnson and family went to
Amarillo Wednesday and returned
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Patterson took
their son, Doc, to C'lovis Thursday
to see Dr. Milier for medic il treat
ment
Mrs. Maud Johnston's sister. Miss
Georgia Powell, is staying with her
a few days this week.
Mrs. Myrtle Davidson and (Whiter
are visiting their friends, Carl
Johnston, Winnie Dethrage and Mrs.
Isler, before starting to thev new lo
cation ut Hobart, Okla. They nil
have many friends here who hate to
see them leuve, and the Sedan car
will look quite lonely.
Jesc Locknanc attended Sunday
school and preaching at New Hope
and took dinner with A. A. Dethrage
Sunday.
Winnie Dethrage delivered a
The Comfortable
HOME
is one essential to happiness in life. Make your dwelling place
as hmting as your means will permit.
Our Furniture
will meet your desires, whatever they are. It would be hard to
surpass in quality the design, coloring, finish and workmanship
which give distinction to the easy chairs, davenports reading
tables and other living room furniture we display. Come and in-
spect the stock. Fair prices and courtesy assured.
OUR WORD IS A GUARANTY OP HONEST VALUES
Your Credit
Is Good
Magic Gity Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
Quality Home Furnishers ,
JOHNSON BROS. TOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
.
t v 'i: ft i!?.
i. l .... ir.'.r-- : iw . a .. 1 'iz iu j n
I rJllEAVWK ON QUALITY LUMBER ris-- ' ' 'Wfci ' 'I
A Better Price for Your Wheat
"That, gramry makes me money on every bushel of wheat
I put in it. It is built of wood because wood keeps grain iu
better condition than any other material. It's easy to build
with lumber and my granary was built in a hurry. The ship-la- p
was nailed on the inside of the studding, and I'll have the
siding on next month."
Every farm building is a money-save-r or a money-make- r.
A granary keeps your wheat in good condition until you are
ready to sell it. That means a better price for your wheat.
Experience has taught us what 'kind of storage buildings
are best for your needs. It has also taught us what kind of
lumber is best for each particular purpose.
This service is yours for the asking.
THE
LONG-REL- L LUMBER CO.
"It Costs No More To Built It Right."
I Telephone No. 15 W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.44.4Duchess order Friday. Coral John-
ston accompanied her.
.J. O.. Smith .bought a team of
mares of T. W. Davidson for $275.
The Misses Lula Lobban and Sue
Mammons stayed over night Satur-
day with Miss Emma Davidson at
the Ldcr homo where she is staying
until she leaves for Oklahoma.
There seems to be quite an attrac
tion at the Moss home for Charlie
Woods and James Fryar.
Emma Davidson and Lula Lobban
took dinner with Sue Hammons Sun-
day.
The Blair base ball team played
the Bellview team Saturday. Their
standing was 21 to 22 in favor of
Blair.
Charles Can and family made
trip to Clovia the last of the week.
J. D. Cameron took his brother,
Rev, A. W. Cameron, to Tucumcarl
Sunday evening. J. D. returned
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are visiting
the Mackechnie home this week.
F. A. Harrell took a load of maize
to Clovia Monday.
Mrs. J. D. Cameron visited her par-
ent from Sunday until Monday
evening.
A. C. Johnston and T. W. David-
son helped A. A. Dethrage break a
colt Mondny.
WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH AMERICA?
What's the matter with America
these days? Too many diamonds
and not enough alarm clocks. Too
many silk shirts and not enough blue
flannel ones. Too many pointed-toe- d
shoes and not enough square-toe- d
ones. Too many serge suit and not
enough overalls. Too much decollete
and not enough aprons. Too many
satin upholstered limousines and not
enough cows. Too many customers
and not enough producers. Too many
oil stocks and not enough savings
accounts. Too much envy of the re-
sult of hard work and too little de-
sire to emulate it Too many desiring
short-cut- s to wealth and too few will-
ing to pay the price. Too much of the
spirit of get while the getting is good
and not enough Christ-
ianity. J. J. Jordan.
The ladies of the Claud communi-
ty will acrve Ice cream on the evening
of the 28 th, the proceeds to go toward
purchasing a community library,
Everyone it Invited.
fe-4-
-U BUY
Real Ettal of any kind, SEE US.
We have from the smallett and cheap,
at house to tho bait and bighett
priced boute intha city, together with
all kinds of term.. .Farms and
X Ranches of ovary bind and every-wher- e,
ranging in price from $1.25
per acre to $100.00 par acre.
New Mexico Land, Oil &
Cattle Co.
The News gives all the news and is only $1J50 per year.
cay Coal
Now
The coal situation i acute. It
promiiea to bo mora aerioue neat win.
tar. Remember last winter's trying
times and put in your coal bow. At
present wo can furnish you with tbo
famous ROCKVALE LUMP. Tho
price will not be cheaper but coal will
bo more scarce.. We advise buying
now.
Kemp Lumber Co.
MILTON BROWN, Mner
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court of Cuny
County, State of New Mexico.
Richard M. Cox, Plaintiff, vi. Lula
Cash nor or Lola Cashner, R. C. Cash-rie- r,
hor husband, Mattic E. or Matl.K'
Swearingen, hor h unburn!, D. 15. or
Dillard R. Gnrrison and Maude M.
Garrison his wife, und the Union
Mortgage Co., Clovis, and nil un
known claimants, Defendants. No.
1604.
To the above named defendants.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a suit has been com
menced against you in the District
Court of the Fifth Judicial district
of the State of New Mexico and the
County of Curry, in which Richard
M. Cox is the plaintiff, and you towit:
Lula or Lola Cashner and R. C. Cash
ner her husband, Muttic E. or Mat- -
tie SwenrinRen and N. B. Swearingen
her husband, D. R. or Dillard R. Gar
rison and Maude M. Garrison his wife
the Union Mortgage Co., of Clovii,
nd all unknown claimants arc de
fenders, tli at said cause is numbered
1 C04 on the civil docket of said court.
That the general objects of said
suit, arc to clear,' quiet, confirm,
cloud, sutisfy and release nior
gage and to correct the title and de
clarc same good and sufficient in
plaintiff, to correct and confirm cer-
tain deeds and instruments or writing
in the chain of title to plaintiff in and
to the following real estate, situate in
Curry County, New Mexico, to wit:
All of lot No. (2) in Block No.
'(81) eighty-on- e, original town of
Clovis, New Mexico.
And for all other and proper re
lief which the court may deem just
and proper.
You are further notified that if
you and each of you fail to answer
r plead in this cause or make ap-
pearance on or before the 19th day
of June, 1920, judgment by default
will be taken against you In thii suit,
and the allegation of said plaintiff's
complaint taken as true and confess'
ed.
Fred E. Dennis is the atorney for
the plaintiff and his business and
Post Office address is Clovis, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court this 4th day of Muy, 1920
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER,
Cour.tv Clerk
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Corda
Stone, formerly Corda Burner, de-
ceased.
No. 292.
Notice is hereby given that on the
27th day of April, 1920, C. V. Har-
rison was appointed administrator of
the estate of Corda Stone, formerly
Corda Barner, deceased. All per
sons or creditors having claims
against said estate muy pre
sent the same to the said C. W. liar
rison, administrator of said estate at
his place of business in the City of
Clovis, County of Curry, State of
New Mexico, a any time within one
year from the date, of this notice.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
April, 1920.
C. W. HARRISON,
Administrator of the estate of Corda
Stone, deceased.
NOTICE OF FILING
FINAL ACCOUNT
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Thom-
as N. Julyan, deceased.
No. 187.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, administrator of the
estate of Thomas N. Julyan, deceased
did on the 27th day of April, A. D.
1920, file in the above estate, his
final account and application for dis-
charge as administrator of the above
estate; that on tho 28th day of May
A. D. 1920, the said administrator
will present to tho Honorable Pro-
bate Judge of Curry County, New
Mexico, his said final account and ap-
plication for discharge as administra-
tor of the said estate, and any and all
pcraons having claims against said
estate or otherwise interested there-
in, will be governed accordingly,
GEORGE ROACH,
Administrator.
NOTICE OF SUIT
In Justice Court in and for Pre-
cinct number One Curry County,
State of New Mexico.
J. D. Brown and John A. Punlap,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
Chns. F. Adkins, Defendont.
The A. T. & S. F. Railway Co., Garn-
ishee.
To ('has. F. Adkins, the above named
defendant:
You will take notice that suit has
been filed and is now pending against
you in the Justice Court in and for
Precinct Number One, Curry County,
State of New Mexico, and that R.
E. Rowells, whose postoffice and busi-
ness address is Clovis, New Mexico,
is attorney for the plaintiffs, in said
suit, t: John D. Brown and
John A. Dunlap, and in which said
suit, you, Chas. F. Adkins, are de-
fendant and the said Atchison, To-pe-
and Santa Fe Railway Company
is Garnishee, and that the objects of
said action are to recover judgment
ngainst you in the sum of f 113.00
on account of money paid by plain-
tiffs as sureties for you on note. You
are hereby further notified that un-
less you answer, demur or otherwise
plead in said suit on or before the
.rth day of June, 1920, the complaint
of plaintiffs filed in said suit will he
taken ns true and confessed and the
Court will render judgment therein
against you by default, and judgment
will be then rendered ngainst you ac-
cordingly.
J. P. NOBLE,
Justice of the Peace.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lund office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 10, 1920.
Notice is hereby given thut, ns di-
rected by tho Commissioner of the
General Land office, under pro'
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of William U. Dan-nell-
Serial No. 01859:1, we will of-
fer at public sale, to the highest bid-
der, but at not less than J5.00 per
U'ie, at 2 o'clock P. M., on the 20th
day of May, next, at this office, the
following tract of land :
I Business Is Good!
A full line of Moline Listers and Mo-lin- e
Cultivators. These are the old re-
liable Moline line. The prices are right
on these implements.
All grades of Mobiloil at prices
that will save you money. .
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. B. PAYNE, Manager
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NE14 SWW, Sec. 29, T. 4 N., R.
35 E., N. M. P. M.
The snle- - will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named have
ceased bidding. Tho person making
the highest bid will be required to
immediately pay to the Receiver tho
amount thereof.
Any person claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun-
ty, State of New Mexico.
In the mutter of the estate of E. P.
Pulmcr, deceased.
Notice is hereby given thnt letters
of administration on the estate of
E. P. Pulmer, deceased, were granted
to the undersigned by tho Probate
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, on the 24th day of April, A.
D. 1920.
All persons having claims against
said estate arc required to exhibit
tho same to the undersigned at the
office of R. E. Rowells, in Clovis,
New Mexico, for allowance, within
twelve (12) months after the date
of this notice with necessary vouchers
or they will be forever precluded
from any benefit of said estate; or,
said claims may be filed with the
Clerk of said Court,
Dated this the 24th da of April,
A. D. 1020.
JESS P. PALMER,
Administrator.
Market Department
NOTICE OF SUIT
State of New Mexico to the defen-
dants D. A. Jones and Annie Jones
his wife; J. A. J. Jones and Goulia
Jones, his wife; J. E. Jones and Alice
Jones, his wife; T. K. Jones and
Amanda Jones, his wife; Margaret
Dowdy and J. F. Dowdy, his wife;
Mrs. M. J. Clunton, a widow; Alex
White; Dave White, Susie Wesson
and Robert Wesson, her husband;
Laura Black and J. D. Black, her hus-
band; Martha A. Green and J. M.
Green, her husband; Nancy Wilson
and R. T. Wilson, her husband; and
Huston Jones, and all unknown heirs,
wives, widows, and claimants under
said defendants, and all unknown
claimants adverse to the plaintiff,
greeting:
You arc hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you in the Dis-
trict Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, in which Carrie M. Faville
Is plaintiff, and yourselves are the de-
fendants in cause number 1C00 on the
Civil Docvct of said court, and that
A. W. Hockenhull, whose business ad-
dress is Clovis, New Mexico, is the at-
torney fur the plaintiff, and you will
take notice that the general objects
of said suit are to obtain a decree of
the court to quiet pluintiff's titlo in
IS OUR MOTTO
Next Door to Postoffice
atSome Time!
We have added a market department to our
grocery and will have choice, fresh meats at all
times you can get what you want want when you
want it at our store.
CLEANLINESS
Johnson & Sullivan
Every Farmer Needs
I Money At
And there is no more independent way to get it than
through a farm loan with a company where the red i
tape is cut out and the borrower gets all the money J
he applies for without miscellaneous deductions.
Ask me about it. I
H. F.YOUNG I
FARM LOANS !
Representing the F. B. Collins Investment Co.,
of Oklahoma City
CLOVIS ...... NEW MEXICO
l.4.4.imt.xxmm4..l
Electric Filling Station!
General and Miller Tires
Full Line of Accessories
Gasoline and Motor Oils
Give us a trial and we feel sure
you will come back.
C. H. Scott & Son, Props.
CORNER CRAND AND PILE
and to the Southeast Quarter of Sec-
tion Thirty-tw- in Township Three
North of Range Thirty-seve- n East, N.
M. P. M., Curry County, New Mexico,
and to forever estop and bar defen-
dants and all unknown claimants
from claiming any interest in and to
said property adverse to the plaintiff
and for other relief prayed for in
Said complaint; and you are further
notified that unless you appear, ans-
wer or plead in said cause on or be-
fore the 21 day of June, 1920, the
plaintiff will take judgment by de-
fault against you.
In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hund and affixed tho seal
of said court on this 22 day of April,
1920.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER.
County Clerk.
INFORMATION WANTED
The American Red Cross of Curry
County, Chamber of Cumni'-rce- , Clo-
vis, telephone 4!i5, desires the present
address of the following men:
Name and Lait Known Address
James A. Bishop, Clovis
Jerry Aquilla Bluckwell,
Win. E. Bohannon, Clovis
LIVE DIDN'T
Sayi 65 year Old Kentucky Lady,
After a Few Doiei
Meadorsvllle, Ky. Mrs. Cynthia
Higglnbolham, of this town, eays: "At
my age, which U 65, the llrer does
Dot act so well aa whon young. A few
yean aso, my etomach. wai all out of
fix. I waa conetlpated, my liver
didn't act My digestion waa had, and
It took ao little to upset me. My ap-
petite waa gone. I waa very weak. . .
I decided I would give Black-Draug-
a thorough trial aa I knew It
was highly recommended for this
trouble. I began tak'.Dg It I felt
better after a few doses. My appetite
Improved and I became stronger. My
bowels acted naturally and the least
troublo waa soon righted with a few
i
ami iy,,
It
j A S
I
1
"::
A Bank
John Wesley Branson, Clovis
Claud Edward BIenbach, Clovis
Ed. M. Bremer, Clovis.
Alfred Eugene Clovis.
James F. F. Briggs, Clovis.
Don Britto, Clovis.
Mat Brown, Clovis.
Hurold E. Bush- - Melrose.
Bluford P. Bybee or Forrest Bybea
Bluford, Clovis.
Richard Benj. Bynum, Clovis
Claud Cain, St. Vraln.
Tatum Cain, St. Vrain
Edgar Ruy Cameron, Clovis.
ti. C. Carter, Clovis.
John Lee Carter, Clovis.
Wilton Chulfant, Clovis
Uay Simon Checly, Clovis.
James Edward Clark, Clovis.
Moten Cleveland, Melrose
Claud Glenwood Collier, .Melrose.
Lewis Rogers Conarty, Melrose.
The Red Cross is very anxious to
know where CLEOFAS GARCIA is
at present. His mother is dying and
wants to see her son, Please send
word to Curry County Red Cross or
telephone if anything Is known of
this man.
ACT
DIGESTION WAS DAD
Tire Advice
1'
Pr'c'jwater,
Phone 97 far job work of all kinds.
Phone us. No. 97.
Who Tells How She Wu Re&mJ
of Black-Draugh- t.
doaea of
Seventy yeara of aucceaaful oh baa
made Thedford'i Black-Draag-
standard, household remedy. Every;
member, of every family, at tlmoa,
need the help that Black-Draug- can
give In cleansing the system and re-
lieving the troublea that come from
constipation, Indigestion, lazy liver,
etc. You cannot keep well unleaa your
stomach, liver and bowels are In good
working order. Keep them that way.
Try Black-Draugh- It acta promptly,
gently and In a natural way. If you
feci sluRglBh. take a dose tonight
You will feci fresh tomorrow. Prlc
I.'c. a package Oue cent a dost
All druggists. J. J
"It it folly," laid Benjamin
Franklin, "to lay out money la
'
the purchase of repentance."
Thit i limply another way
of aaying that when a wit man
buyt tirei, he buyt Kelly'l.
In a Growing Town
NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service
T. L. HELM, Mgr. North Main St.
FIKST NATIONAL BANK
Clovis. New Mexico
Capital, Surplus nml Profits ..'$135,000.00
Strong
"
THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
"The Farmers' Friend"
Wo solicit your banking business.
44444444444444444444444444444444m
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OUR FURNISHING SUGGESTIONS here, price advantages, and gencn.l
a perfect supplement and guide quality of our service, you will find un-
excelledto the you already possess. in this city or any other. '
The variety .f y(tir inspection We invite discriminating inspection
I
of
206, 208 210, 212
SOUTH MAIN STREET
NEW MEXICO
& Co.
208-210-21- 2 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
67; Night, 14 and 203
SERVICE
C. V. STKK1), Manager
112 West Grand Ave.
The Chinese pocket dictionary
contuini no less thun 10,0'i) cha-
racter, which one mutt learn in
jcr to claim any rial f.i.niliuvity
with the language. However, an
aciiuintance with three or ( in
thousand symbols is all Ih it '.ho av-
erage native has, and it is raid to he
posihle to get along with a vocabu-lar- y
of 1,000.
Flu and its after effects arc suc-
cessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfc
jp..
Oar House House Furnishing is at Your Command
WE FURNISH THE HOME COMPLETE
CLOVIS,
()
Clovis Furniture Undertaking
Telephones-D- ay,
AMBULANCE
Undertaking Parlors
TIME TO CRY QUITS
Not long ago, the story runs, a
travelling salesman visited a certain
small town and sold the proprietor
of its general store nn order of
jewelry. When the jewelry arrived it
was not as represented and the mer-
chant consequently returned it. But
the wholesale, house, nevertheless
attended, to collect the Mil and
drew a sight druft on the merchant
through the local bank which was
THE CLOVIS 27,
form
ideas
Ms ft. Undertaking Co.
M.
returned with the unhonoreu.
Tho wholesaler then wrote the
postmaster, inquiring the fi-
nancial standing of tho merchant,
and tho postmaster replied laconical-
ly that it waa o. k.
By mail the wholesaler
him to hand the inclosed
account to the leading lawyer of the
for collection. This u the re-
ply that they received:
"The undersigned is the merchant
you intended to off your
worthless goods. The undersigned is
president and owner of the bank to
you sent your
The undesigned is the postmaster to
whom you write and the undersigned
is the lawyer service you
sought to for pour nefarious
business. If the undersigned were
not also pastor of the church at this
he tell you where to
go." Youth's Companion.
THE GOOD AND THE BAD
If we renwnber the good things of
life existence will be sweeter for
us and those around us.
We are too prone to forget the
good and dwell upon the side
IN OUR NEW LOCATION
We are located in the Klein corner, f
across the street west of Barry's Hard- - 1
ware store. I
We have a good roomy office and want our friends to call in
when in the city and have a rest and a visit whether you have any
business to transact or not.
Sometime we told you in our advertisement that if you
expected to buy farm adjoining you, not to wait
long, as it would go higher. Ask yourself if it has not already
proven true. think it has and we think it is still going higher,
if you want it, better buy it now. If you are fortunate enough to
have the money, use it; if you don't happen to have enough, come
in and talk it over with us. We think we can help you we hare
helped others. Ask your neighbor about us.
We buy, sell and trade farms and city and cattle.
Clerk sales and buy sale paper. When in need of our services in
any of our lines, call on us or write a letter explaining your wants.
Uii,01
1921.
Experience
Yours for business,
NEWS. THURSDAY, MAY
Furniture
R.
check
about
Mortgage
BISHOP, Manager
return
place
whom palm
whom sight draft.
whose
obtain
place would
seamy
now
ago
ever the too
We
property
Co.
of humanity. It diverts our thoughts
from the uplift and plunges us into
a gloom that is enhanced by our
discontent.
In our own restricted community
there is much that is good there
are people whose acts would 3ee
the brighter side of life.
They are unobtrusive, but their
influence is beneficial to all with
whom they come in contact.
They see the sordid aide of our
existence but they do not dwell
upon it.
They see the brightness of the fu-
ture and they make it a part of their
daily lives.
They radiate happiness and con-
tentment wherever they go.
And because they see the better
side of all people and all things, the
sweetness of their own lives is seen
by us.
It is good to remember that those
who think well of the world invaribly
finds that the world thinks well of
them.
The sun shines brightly in the
lives of all who give it an oppor-
tunity to enter.
For Sale A pair of Belgian hares.
512 North Connelly Street. Phone
13G. tfc
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, l S.
Land Ofiiee, Fort Sumner, N. M.,
May 5, 1920.
To Benjumin F. Dunn, of St.
and flavor as
Camels quality Camels
Turkish
tobaccos
hta affis tuppdr lMa ten
STREET
MEXICO
& Undertaking Co,
208-210-21- 2 and S. Main Street.
DAY AND NIGHT
Day 67; Night 14 and 203
; '
C. V.
112 West Grand Ave.
Vrin, N. M., Contcstee.
You are notified that Chil-
ton W. Smith, who gives St. Vrain,
N. M., as Uis post-offic- e address, did
on April 9th, 1920, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
and secure the cancellation
of your H. E. Entry Serial No.013939
made April 25, 1910, for NEVi, Sec-
tion 28, Township N., Range 33 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
his contest he alleges that said
never established residence
said land, and has abandoned said
land for more than six months, next
prior to the date hereof. War
Clause Charged.
You are therefore further
that the said allegation will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry
will be cancelled without further
right to be heard, either before
this office or on if you fail
.
iYes
1 wwf We made this
, rette meet jra
your taste!
' jwwmw
': ..r"niv,tfv.-'-- -
' ylii v
CAMELS
mellow-mildne- ss
refreshing as it is new.
and expert
of choice and choice
Domestic win you on merits.
Clovis Furniture
214
Telephones
AMBULANCE
STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors
Camels blend never tires your taste. And,
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste
nor unpleasant cigaretty odor I
What Camels quality and expert blend
mean your satisfaction you should find
out once will prove our say-s- o when
you compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price! .
Cimmlt m oM nrywtor to tekntHbaltr imM of
4arau 30 or ton paeltaM (100 in iliMin
t or tnnLR. X REYNOLDS TOBACCO Ca
WuutotfSalsa, N. C.
.
206, 208 210, 212
SOUTH MAIN
CLOVIS, NEW
OPEN
SERVICE ?
hereby
contest
2
notified
appeal,
to file in this office within twenty-day- s
after the FOURTH publication,
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically re-
sponding to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that,
you have served a copy of your ans-
wer the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post-offic- e to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
W. R. McGILL, Regiaterv
Date of 1st publication May 13, 1920.
Date 2nd. publication, May 20, 192(K
Date 3rd publication, May 27, 1920-Da- te
4th publication, June 3, 1920..
Dr. T. T. Tresley, eye, ear, nos
and throat, will be in Clovis the
Cth of each month at the office of
Dr. Board.
I ciga- -J to
-
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aA Lot of Reasons Why Selling Continues to be Brisk Here
While our well known reputation for value giving prevents our sales from ever lagging, we have reason to believe that each item, marked at a
price consistent with its quality, is a splendid example that to buy the best is true economy. We quote here a few of our economy
fill
in
NOW AT 10
ONE LOT
Values to $12.50
AT $6.95 EACH
YOUR WILL NOT BE
one of these Voile In
the and plain voiles they the
newest in smart tub frocks to
THAT ARE
and as a wash skirt
should be. Priced at $4.50, $5.00, and
:
..tLOCAL RAINS
Local ruins have fullen in Clovis
and over parts of the county this
week. Thoy will be of great benefit
to the wheat and help bring up the
fed crops.
POPULATION FIGURES
Population figures as far as New
Mexico towns are concerned arc slow
about being announced. Sevcrul
West Texas cities already know their
population. Amanita, has 15,494;
Lubbock, 3,9!)8; Abifcne, 10,274. In
all probability Clovis will huve
around 5,000 people and will be ex-
ceeded in population by only Ros-we- ll
in the Eastern purt of the state.
MADE FIRST TIRES
Johnson's band went to Texico
Thursday afternoon to play at the
Tire Factory celebration' over there.
The Western Tire Manufacturing Co.
at Texico commenced operations
this week and made their first auto-
mobile tires on this day. It was the
occasion of much interest and ninny
stockholders of the company weie
there.
SUES
Curry County farms continue to
change hands at higher prices. C.
W. Harrison this week purchased
through Land Co.
480 acres of land east of Clovis
known as the Fly farm.
The Rombo. farm, four miles south-
east of Clovis, changed hand sagain
this week when Reagan-Doughto- n
Land Company sold same to Mr.
Chaney of Haxtun, Colo. Mr. Rombo
old this farm lesa than nine months
go. The sale made to Mr. Chancy
constitutes the fourth sale of this
land during this period of time. Mr.
Chaney is one of the succesoful farm-
ers of Haxtun, being; one of the first
settlers of that country. He has
Men this Colorado land sold by the
homesteaders from a wagon and team
co $200 per acre. Mr. Chaney did
not come here with the intention of
buying land but thinks that this coun-
try is so much better in every re-
spect than he anticipated that he
eould not keep from getting his
feet wet. It
Ladies' Coats
Suits
Here superiority is
evident in style,
workmanship and
quality of .fabrics,
now offered at
1-- 4 Off
SILK AND WOOL
ONE FOURTH OFF
The Season's Best Styles Blouses
OFFERED REDUCTIONS
GEORGETTE BLOUSES
SUMMER WARDROBE
COMPLETE
without charming Dresses.
both figured represent
ideas $8.50 $18.00
WASH SKIRTS CORRECT
Neatly simply designed
$6.00
SUNDAY, MAY 30th
II
Rcugan-Doughto- n
DRESSES
THE
fed
All common things, each day's event.,
That with the hour begin and end.
Our pleaaurea and our dlacontenta.
Are roundi by which we may ascend.
WHAT TO DO WITH LEFTOVERS.
The leftover problem Is one which
needs dully solving and constant care
In most households, to
ic that nothing Is
wasted. Remnants of flsh
as of meut should he
ciirefully screened ami
never placed In contact
with butter or milk In
the Ice client. Fish should
be served within 24 hours
after the first cooking us
It spoils very quickly.
When buying meat remember the
leftover which nuiy follow and may
need s sauce. Have all bones that
are removed from roasts and other
cuts of meot sent home to t Into the
soup-stoc- kettle. Ask for the mar-
row hone with soup and stewing meat,
as marrow Is excellent for shortening.
With Frenrji chops and crown of lumb
enough trimmings are thrown awny to
tmike a most savory dish. Remember
when ordering meat that an allowance
of suet should go with the meut. Try
out the suet and mix with equal parts
of bird and you have a shortening
which will take the place of butter.
Beef Croquettes Mad From Soup
Meat. Chop the meat very fine. Sea-
son highly wllh salt, pepper and celery
salt. Add a little grated nutmeg If
liked or a little onion Juice. To two
cupfuls of meat add one-ha- lf cupful of
rolled onls anil enough thick t omnia
sauce to shspe Into croquettes. Roll
In egg and crumbs and fry In deep fnt
Serve with the remainder of the to-
mato sauce reheated and thinned.
8avery Tomato Ssuee. Take three
large tomatoes or two cupfuls of
canned tomato, add water, a tahle- -
spoonful or two and stew until soft
Add one-hal- f teaspoonful of salt, 'two
sprigs of parsley, one slice of onion, s
bit of buy leaf, six peppercorns, six
cloves and two tablespoonfuls each of
flour and butter cooked together. Cook
all together fifteen minutes, strain,
boll up one minute and serve. The to-
mato and seasonings may be cooked,
then strained and the flour and butter
added, If more convenient .
6iusag and Rice Cakes. To one
cupful of cooked rice add one unbeat-
en egg and two of raid
fried sausage. If the mixture seems
very soft add more rice. Brown light-
ly In butter. Tills makes six medium-size- d
cukes.
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prices.
and
tnblespoonfuls
One Lot of Ladies' Suits
Worth up to $50.00
$15.00
All Capes and Dolmans
and a lot of good looking coats at
Less Than Half Price
Silk
Underwear
Hosts o f beautiful
garments made of
Crepes and Georg- -
Brasseries and Cami-
soles
65c to $5.50
Teddy Bears
$4.50 to $10.00
Turkish Trousers
$10. and $12.00
Bloomers
$3.50 and $4.50
Petticoats
- $6.00 to $14.75
Robes de Nuit
$5.50 to $16.00
I.
STORES TO BE CLOSED
' On acount of Memorial Day stores
in Clovis will be closed all day next
Monday. i
A nice rain fell in Clovis Friday
night. It did hot reach all parts of
the county but will do good in the
territory it touched.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Steed will leave
next week for a trip to Mr. Steed's
old home in North Carolina to be
gone for several weeks. Mr. J. A.
Burnett, who has just returned from
Kansas City where he has attended a
school of embalming, will have charge
of the undertaking department of
the Clovis Furniture and Undertaking
Co. while Mr. Steed is away.
The socialists have nominated
Debs for the presidency, and, of
course, that means that, as things
stand now, he will huve to do his
running in circles.
Hotel
MRS. STUART OVERTON, Prop.
The following guests have been
registered at the Overton Hotel this
week :
H. M. Warren, Tucumcari; G. B.
Warren, Tucumcari; J. F. Dyer, El
Reno, Okla.; Orvillc Burchcs, Chi
cago: Howard Beldman, Penn, Pa.;
F.dw. Buck, Cincinnati, Ohio; R. E
P. Keine, Chicago; T. A. Brecken- -
ridge, Covington, Ky.; D. D. Able
and son; C. L. Kinsey, Hedlcy, Texas;
J. W. Duncan, Dallas; Joe Dixon,
Dallas; D. L. Johnson, Dallas; J. L.
Willingham and wife, Lawton, Ok
U. G. Parker, Enid, Ok.; Mr J. II.
Crisp, Ft. Sumner; Herbert Staggs
Carlsbad; W. A. E. Wilder, New Or
leans, La.; W. L. Fcrdon, New Or
leans, La.; Mrs. J. W. G. Howard
New Orleans, La.; Jos. H. Hummel
Kansas City; Francis Lewis, Kansas
City; Lolo Scoficld, Kansas City; A
Koehler, Kansas City; Vlodimir Jisa
Cincinnati, Ohio; Allucda Bucsuk
Kansas City; F. P. Cravens, Los An
gelcs, Calif.; Knto Davis, Texico. N,
M.; J. D. Brownlow, Knoxvillc
Tenn.; I. T. Goodfricnd, Chicago
Mnrcillus Hamilton, St. Louis, Mo.
M. M. Arnstine, Louisville, Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Austin, Carney, Ok.
R. P. Thurston, Santa Rosa, N. M.
I. A. Eugs, Tucumcari, N. M.
Ik i
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l Luikart & Company
LOCAL MENTION
$
BROOM CORN New Mexico's
one sure srop. Get your seed at
Guricy Warehouse.
J. H. Barry rf Los Angeles, Calif.,
arrived here Thursday morning for
a visit with his son, John Barry.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reagan have
been quUo sick but the News is pleas
ed to B'.tx i that they are imposing.
Clark Callicott is erecting a new
home in the east purt of town juat
next to J. C. Nelson's new home.
Jim Dennis has purchased the
Latta residence just east of town
and will move it to North Main St.
hemstitching and picot
edge. Rush orders a specialty. Ade
line Brown balcony I.uikart's Dry
Goods Store
I
Machine
S. J.
for Men
There are fine models of these
suits. .Sizes 32 to 36. Wonderful values at
$37.50, $40, and $45
Boys' Knickerbocker Suits
Snappy patterns and styles offered at reduced
prices.
$22.')0 values now $20.25
ift20.no values now $18.00
$18.00 values now $16.20
13.00 values now $13.50
Whether you prefer silk shirts or Madras ones
we advise you to take a look at these bargains be-
fore purchasing.
Prices $1.50 to $15.00
Now at 10
COOL FOR WARM DAYS
Knit Unions B. V. D's.
$1.25 to $3.50 75c to $2.50
SUMMER HEADGEAR
Nifty Caps $1.25 to $3.50
Stitched Cloth Hats $3.00, $3.50 and $4.50
Panamas and Straw Hats $1.50 to $8.50
FINE NECKWEAR
Wash Ties : 33c to $1.50
Bat Wings 50c to $1.00
Four-in-hand- s $1.00 to $2.50
OXFORDS FOR MEN AND BOYS
at Reduced Prices
IS MEMORIAL DAY
OUR STORE REMAIN CLOSED DAY MONDAY, MAY 31st
i3
E
KITCHEN m
CABINET
Overton
Student Clothes Young
extraordinary
Offered
UNDERWEAR
ALL
Pat Moore of Waco, Texas, came
in Tuesday morning to visit his sis
ter, Mrs. Anna O'Connell.
Mr. and M.v. J. L. Kinney spent
last Sunday in the country the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Miss Iva Parker, who has been a
teacher in the public school here for
the past session, left the latter part
of last week for Pleasant Hill, Mo.
S. I. Roberts of Carlsbad, senior
member of the firm of Roberts-Dear-bor-
Hardware Co., is spending the
week in Clovis.
Miss Gladys Claypool of White-
water, Kansas,
.
is here visiting her
cousins, Misses Cecelia and Drexel
Bowman.
Buford R. Morton and Miss Lila
Lawson were married Tuesday ut
7:00 p. m. at the Methodist parson-
age, Rev. Freeman performing the
ceremony. Both have resided in
Clovis but arc moving to Roswell to
make their home.
Fred Hill, a representative of the
Texas Oil, Gas and Refining Co., is
in Clovia this week at the Antlers.
Mr. Hill'k company will offer lone
stock for sale here.
i
x
Cash lUmoy. who with his family,
l as been siting at Wellington and
ether po'nte in Kansas, his been sick
with the small pox. He is much bet-
ter now feii l Will soon be nil right.
J. A. Nichols, Cook Myers and
Guy Shipley returned this week from
Flint, Mich, to get Buick cars. Mr.
Nichols says they drove 18 cars 325
miles in order to get them to a point
where they could be loaded on tho
cars. This was necessary on account
of the freight jum in the manufac-
turing centers. "
Howard Booth has rented the
building next door to the Clovis Na-
tional Bank and will start a restau-
rant there which will be known as
tho Crystal Cafe. The new place
will open just as soon as tho Stallings
Grocery Co. moves into the new
Barry building.
CJlL-I- L- ID 1rsrmers aiaxe oanK
OF CLOVIS
Solicits and Would Appreciate
Your Business
we would like to number you among our depositors.
You will find it mutually satisfactory.
BOYKIN,
President
Reduction
WILL
A. W. SKARDA, '
Cashier
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